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DEVILS

SWAINSBORO

SET FOR
,

,

BULi:.ooH

THE

Thnrsdav. October 5.1939

.

at 8:15 the States-

The

IlOro High School Blue Devils will
(,fficially open the 1939 football
rated
highly
neason with the

Swainsboro High School aggregatMr. Aulbert J. Brannen and Mr.
the
Henry J. Shuman, Jr., of

Word

Swainsboro

from

comes

rcady

game by

each

wlnning

Should

score.

from Ihe Blue
from

Swainsboro' win
Devils Friday night
ever

High

Statesboro

a·

an-

they had a good 'sale
last
of cattle and hogs
FI·iday.
Feeder Pigs brought $6.25 to 7.00:
No 1'5
brought 6.60 'to 6.70; No
2's brought, 6.05 to 6.40; No 3'J
brought 6.00 to 6.50. Sows brought
Good feeder yearl4.50 to 6.00.
ings brought from 5.45 to 7.05.
the Farmers Liveat
Thc sales
stock Market are every Friday and

large

a

it will be their first victory
won

nounce

two games this year

played

Market

Sehool football team.

that

support-I

.

IeI' thnn any placed
several years, -averaging approxl

Coach Johnson states that his first to 6.25, No 4's 6.00 to 6.50, No 5's
nlrIng' line up will measure up In 6.00 to 6.25, Wednesday's sales
weight with any school in the dis- were, Top hogs 6.35 to 6.50, No 2's
I r let, but he is sadly lacking in 5.75 to 6.10, No 3's 5.50 to 5.75.

"

power.

probable starling Blue

Iinc

up will be:

Dev-

ouirr-c

..

to

G.

I

5.50 to 6.00.
Mr. O. L. McLemore of the Bul-

Han'Y Pike-L. E.
B.

G.

Martin-!;}.
Hag:ns-R. H.

brought 6.25 to
6.30; No 2's 5.50. to 5.90; No 3's
Gl'Oover-L.1 H.
5.50 to 5.75; No 4's, 5.50 to 6.50;
Farr·F.
I No 5's, 5.50 to 6.50, according to
Officials for the game will be:
quality. Small feeder pigs, 5.50
[(,"fICe Steve Maglic, Baxlcy, Ga.,
to
to 5.80; fat sows, 5.00
5.75;
Red
Claxton; thin
Umpire,
Tyson,
The Cat·
GOWS, 4.50 to 5.00.
Claxton.
H.adlinesman, Joyner.
tie market was steady with prices
The
Slate"boro
High School about the same as I last week
B":td undcr the dire ,lion of 'MarBest cattle, 7.00 to 7.75; fat yearl
illll Carpentel' will be on hand to
ingo, 5.00 to 6.50; fat cows. '1.50 to
('.hem' the Statesooro players on to
5.50; thin cows, 3.50 to 4.50; feed'\'ido,.y.
er cattie, 4.50 to 5.50.

I

Denmark

'

.

mlttees have been making prep
aratlons for this annual 'Rally Day

chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, director
and organist.

have completed

Prayer and Bible study Wcdnesday evening at 8:00 o'colck.

the work

as

Mooney,

tober 12th and 13th.

and

Mrs.

E.

Barnes

L.

I

Jones

delightful

and

u

Prepar-I

manner.

othel', organizatlon�.

Phone
_

459 for Club ReservatIons. We

ec:

e

irgm

BP.astthor
II'

ing 10:30.
Sunday morning Singing

.

-EVENING-

Clubs

Bridge

8:00-Sermon

I

by

the Pastor.

NOTIOE EPWORTH LEAGUE

I

The Epworth League of the Pastor.
Sunday Dinners for Methodist Church will meet in the
All are invited
i
the entire family, your
recreation room in th� church
us.

I

specialize

on

I

friends,

and your date.

three o'clock

on

next

people's
church Sunday evening
o'clock,

at,

Sunday af-'

to

pastor states that
is invited to hear the

address of Mr. Preston who has

spent

I

successfully

years

many

meeting and helping

and

self

providing for

af-ter

three other persons
and

family,

hired

a

hlm

in

laborer,

his'

fum-

ished food and fiber for 12 Amerithan

elsewhere

living

cans

farms, and 2

more

on

persons in for-

eign countries.

delicious meals in

serves

deligtful

the
at Ele-

Prepared
�ridge Clubs and

manner.

to accomodate

ot'he�

the

organizations.

Phone

for Club Reservations.
ialize

worship with

on

459

We spec

Sunday Dinnersfor the

entire family, your friends and

.

ALLEN R. LANIER, C. C.

YOUI'

date.

.

and

Jean of Hazelhurst
vi.�ited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zet

,'laughter Billy

"

50 Bulloch

Some

club boys will a ttend 'the feedcr'
Monday.
J'>tlss Audrey Mae DeLoach of cattle sale in Sayannah, Friday,
flllV8nnah spent last week end with October 6, to buy additional cattle
I,el' parents Mr. and Mrs. C. C. for the show here next spring.
These boys and girls now ha\'.
))eLoach.
:Mr. and Mrs. Cillon Rushing and about 65 steers on feed tha'! they
Mrs.

"'rower and

Edsel and

son

C.

A.

rnised

Zet

or

purchased

for

show.

t,he

mtd Mrs. Lehrr.lm Zetterower and

no

1iirtlcular

breed.

Slip,Over Sweaters

Most of the

daughter Sylvia enjoyed a fish steel'S ure crosses with native cows
There
r:ullper Sunday night at Rushing and purchased beef sires.
four
are
Pando
purchas.d Shorthorn
that
out
finished
steers
willi
:Ilk. and Mrs. Lehmon Zelter
being
('wer and dau�htcr Mr. Charles be the first of this breed to be
��tterower of Savannah and Mr. shown by the Bulloch clu�sters.

$1

I

,

WId ldrs. Colon Rushing and fam Angus and Herefords make up the
ily were the guests of Mr. and bull, of the cattle.
Several farmers have also put
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
}}tUss Eunice Denmark nnd �1"r. cattle on feed for the show and
\
Hill DeLoach motored to Savan- nre adding steers to th,e feed lot
from time to ·time.
1111l) Sunday afterpoon.
Indications are that more than,
Mis Lois Wllters and Mr. Red
OVl.'rstreet of Savannah were the 300 head of cattle wili be finished'

SHOE VALUES

f.ueats of n.lr. and Mrs. G.
R. out for the !)how.
V/aters last SUllday.
Mr. and Mrs. H;. O. Waters \'isMrs. F. L. DeLoach and dauit d in Brooklet last Sunday.
ghter Myrl of Savannah sp�nt a
Mrs. Robert Aldrich spent last few
days last week Wit;l Mr. and
'tuesday \vith MI'. and }1011's. R. L. Mrs. T. A. Hannah.

OXFORDS

$1.98 to $2.98
by 90

Krinkled BED SPREADS
Blne

-

Gold

-

Pink

eo

Miss Ala Belle

Mr. and Mrs. Sam

11'11" and Mrs.

Foss

and

family visited Mr. and Mrs. Mor
Nesm'ith last Sunday. They
accompained home by Little
nnd Mr, and Mrs. Otis Royals of
Foy Foss who had been visiting
Brooklet were last Sunday guests her
grandparents.
and

family

Mrs.

of

L·I

E.

Statesboro.

001'0 last

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman ZetterOlver

of Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen.
and Mr. and Mrs. Mikell all of

Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells and
family were visitors in Brooklet

Tuesday night.
club met

alld Chatter

at

Thursday

Mrs.

sewing

J.

W. Forbes
afternoon Septem-

bel' 28.

This

was

fuost:

this

were

one

runtinued

me_eting
fall, they
during the

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

the

and

dis-

summer

I

�bert

family

were

the dinner

'.

Mr, and Mrs. Willie Hagins and
He� YIfJf.
,n family w�re the dinner guests of
and Mrs..
�h'l-1�n�l�y Mr. and.tMrs. /T. A. Denmark Sun

Mr, Gordon

visited Mr.
..ttd Mr. 8Ild Mm.

���to, I
:il.t.(U�li'D�Loac)l

one day last weclr.

,"

fday.

'

Mr, and Mrs. Dan Robbins vis-

and

Saving

I

$Z.98
Style
have

Lamb

of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown at
Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lanier, Mr.
and Mrs. Klaris Wilkerson and son
Fred Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. W.

Style

MEN'S SLACKS

of

guests

���b������

dn.y.

Extra

I
'
'

Aldrich was, a business
VlSllor In Savannah Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell and' 1\. Lanier and
family were visitors
11/[[•• and Ml'S. Carl ner motored to of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Proctor'
.

,

I

:>nd value
a

men

large
and

.. U

combined.
selection for all

boys.

color and

The

24

RI''placellJt!t\

98c to

$198

I

-.98e
$1.19

Value

WOOL FABRICS
All Colors
Solid and Plaids

All

$1.2!l1

zephyrQ!hetltlQd

11.00
FAST COLOR 80 sq.

PRINT DRESSES
sizes 14 to 42

We

Styles

SMART COATS
Made to Sell for 12.95
DUNN'S PRICE

VALUES
RAYON

Sizoa 12 to 112

$7.95

Only

PURE SILK

$8.95

Ringless
Full. Fash Hose

Meu's Fall Suit

All the

Leading Fall Shades

Sizes 8% to

�O'h

Values
100 ioecent all wool.

All the latest

styles Rl)d colors�hecks

and

Single Bnd double breasted.

.

.

stripes

PRICED ONLY
Knitted Bloomers

I �,�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;='j

I

dlnl�g

Intestlne�

Statesbo

Provisl

:0

� In�

played
major
possible the complete sanlt

.....
-,

tectlon of the foods.
Mr
gave the High School a

type

jesse

G. Fletcher

Mann

I Thursday aft!!rnoon, October 5.
The Council will be held in
RegOctober
14.
John D. Lee ister on Saturday,
E. Donaldson Mrs. Frankie· Watson, Miss Emily
H. L. Hood

W. L.
4.

-

Rushing

.

'.'

Perkins,

Earl Hailman
W. G. Raines

B. J. Futch
Fred S. Smith
A. L. Brown
Chas. E. Cone

Je<J,le O. Johnston Hudson Wilson
BroaJca. Mikell
Geo. T. Beasley
Olan E. Nessmltli
Dan,E. BIIIIId
D. A.

Tanm!r

John·M. Thayer.
Roy F. Green
J. Frank Olliff" Harry W. Smith

Bulloch Votes
coimty

weed

a votA!

lare� hotel

re

�
-rator.

The

growers

of 981 for

er

was cast

by

a

farn

disapproving the quotas.

The 44 th district voted 93 for
and 5 against; the 45th district 78
for and 10 against; the 47th dis
trict 90 for and 14 against; the

against; 1340th distrlct75 for and
28 against; 1547th district' 72 for
and 7 against;- and the 1803rd dis
trict 89 for and 12

agalns�

plements that

�_,

modern and compact kitchen.

Sherman,

01.

Im- I

gil to make up

alel�ted.

Mi.

Zack S. Hendel'lOn

states that he is very
m�e this pro-

C. M. Deatler, vicepresident and HIII'I')' S. Aiken, .c-

lretary-treasurer.

It is estimated that the kitchen
and dining room facilities is valued at more than $600.00. Miss
Wicker and the High SChool Home
Economy class will prepare
the food thllt will be served from
this modem dining room and

All these offlcel'lJ have been
aetive In the groundwork
durlne the
formative period of the AssocIatIon.

alii

kitchen.

It Is hoped that the
hoapltallzatlon plan 10 be offered
by the
Association will be In completed
form In a short time.

I

-

The

ilol'lJ

.,

elected

was

president; Dr.

grateful to all who
ject possible.

complete

of the
u

Board of D1reCi-

Assocllitlon lneltlde

....

the

��.

.."

.....

and the

approximately

hun- Church

one

applications about sixty-five

er

15

at 4

In

a

ahort talk to the State.-

The

In the

coun-

"l�toI'IJ

•

.

....
-,

__ .

•

IOrean

.

..

a':i;." Ha�ltsted

'

_

have every teacher In appearance thls ..... n
county
:when the Iland; trombone solO- '''Berceuse'' ever he eoea he Is cont�ted With
the county a registered
qualified group sings for the State
(From Jocelyn)-by E. E. H8J'J'is;
two queatlolll-'"When Is �e Legls
voter and to set an
lonal
Association
at
Its meeting vocal solo-"O Devine
exemple of
Redeemer" lature
eolng to meet f" and "What
lood active citizenship for other here on October 25. Other enMI'IJ. Gilbert Cone; orean solowill
you do when It does meet f"
counties In Georgia", Mr.
gagements In the J1j!ar future are

Gay

:by
"Pastoral

at the Harvest Festival

here

Symphony" (From The He' pointed oat.,that his
Messlah)-by Mrs. Eo L. Barnes; amounta to

in

were mad-e by the varl� Statesboro and a concert
to
be saw selectiona-"In The
Garden",
committees and plans for the given In Summit early In Decem- "Old
Ruil(ed Croa"-by D. Percy
annual Halloween Carnival were
Averitt; vocal duet-"My Lord It
rhe major proJect of the chorus
discussed.
My Shephei'd"-by Mrs. B. L. Smith
The senior class won the attend· for the fall quarter
will be the and Mrs. Waldo
noyd; ScrIptureance prize.
Handel's oratorIo.
"Sing Unto The Lord"-by Dr. C.
After the business meeting a 'The Messiah
afteron. Sunday
.M. Coalson; hymn- No. 4-"0 Worsocial hour was enjoyed' with MI'R. noon, December 10 in the
college ship The Kine"- by congregation.
Frankie Watson, Mrs. L. J. Hol- audItorium. An electrlcrorgan has
Orean and piano-''The Lost
loway, Mrs. T. E. Herndon, Mrs. been engaged for this occasion lind
MI'IJ. Roger Holland and
Emory Brannen ,and Mrs. O. E. at least one guest soloist wUi
Z. S. Hendel'lOn; violin solo.as
Gay
host��s.
Dr.
"Evening
Star"-by
J�hn
IVANHOE CLUB'
Mooney; vocal solo-"Alleluja" by
BULLOOH OOUNTY BOYS
Mrs. Waldo noyd; orean -"Viox
PLEDGE
CELEBRATE
ous

�r.

,

�resentation o,�

.

TO

TWO HOLIDAYS
I

The

Ivanhoe conununity club
will celebrate ThanJugiving and
Christmas as a club, according to

�--

tflron Horse On Rubbertt
Repia ces M U IeS I n B U II OCh
I

ined
"Iron
s�,ream
ru bbe
has
found
l'

a

flexible than ti'actol'lJ and that any
"Ith the modem
machine.
The 'present modem
traclol'lJ
.

"�L.know".
�1he HOUle

The Speakert

gave
a number
of facts and flgurea to ahow the
'condition of the' atate, explalnlne,
the operation of the vlriOUS aeen.
cle. which mean the mmt to the
atate.
Dr. Marvin Pittman, of the
�e membel'lJ of the club

UG�M.tinf

:

,

.

I

�

Blue Devils

Play Sylvania �°!!sl)'ih:':::C:!!'�='

Sea Island cotton may be back
The Statesboro High Blue Deycrop for Bulloch coun- I I s will
play Sylvania here tomorty farmers.
rew night (Friday) at 8:15 on the
are used for more jobs.
W. H.
W. H. Smith says he is plckirqr
Statesboro Athletic' FlelcJ on Fair
Smith cultivates with his tractors
an average of 800 pounds of seed
Ground Road.
and even uses them for spray macotton per acre on his 25 acres of
chines to fight the boll
black seed, which means he is harPaul Nesmith replaces the need
vesting at least a half a bale of selves de.plte· the 14 to 0 defeat
for a truck with his tractor.
A.
this high priced staple per acre.
they suffered at the hands. of
S. Hunnicutt cultivates a truck
B. Hlll Simmons and
Gordon Swainsboro.
crop with one of the small tracSimmons are getting about a good
The Blue Devils played an extors. J. H. Flleds uses a tractor
b'ale
t6 every three acres from
to grind feed and
m�al. S. E. their some 79 acres of Sea Island cellent defensive game and despite, their inexperience they disLewis finds that he can plow up
cotton.
played brilliant flashes of offense.
peanuts with a tractor profitably.
Mr. Smith tried to control boll
They threatened to SCOre once but
K. H. Harvllle uses his machine to
weevel Infestltatlon in his cotton a bad break
nullified the threat.
saw lumller when not in the fields
by dusting with poison. His yield
The game tomorrow night wUi
or pu11ing peanut pickers.
A. J.
f black seed-Is above the average be' one
of the best of the season.
Trapnell gets his grain crops mad� for
tlie county In short cotton.
Sylvania has not forgotten the de-.
and harvested with tractors. PracWith thl long staple se11ing for feat
they suffered at tl)e hands
tically all farm jobs connected some
25 cents per pound and with of the Devils last
year In Sylvania.
cultivation and planting are
a lair per acre yield, the outlook
The
game wUi start at 8:15.
done on some of the farms emfo the Sea Island as a money crop
ploylng the modem tractors.
once more is promlslne.
Power COlts are down because
the engineers have foUnd ways

one

.with

to

keep horsepower lIP while llie
of machlries hu decreased. Rubber

operatlors

comforts

attention.

Speeds

are

.

eettine

ranee from a
powerful crawl to 20 mIIea per
hour for road.

an�:;::� t��c!��� D:�1Is t��:

.-

•

ne

corn

or

8 JIOIIIQI

should

be

ground cob, ahuck and all.

.

weeVil.,

pound of meal 10 5

of com.

as a money

Othel'lJ

job' 98n be done

RIEl Dav.is At

answer

ICele!�"-by

A COME BACK

tires, alloy steels, finely made
molol'lJ are all euentlalln that Im
claim that they provement-reduclng drafts, add
can
replace their mule power Ing speed and flexibility. Light,
c!jeaper with tractol'lJ. They will starters, lifts and quick hitches for
claim that mule power is not more Implements are available.
The
the county.

_'"

Slng·IM�.
-

.

.

on

__

.

..::...

Tame the ealf then tab
the,
fence down between the calf and
the feed, R. E, Davia, beef
cattle
IpeCia1lat, told the fannel'lJ and'
t-H club bo,a pnlent at the.
United GeorgIa FBrineI'lJ
-tina
Teachel'lJ Colleee, Introdllced Mr: last
l"'"k.
Harris. Dr. Pittman aa chlarman
Mr. Davia explalned that Catue
of this months proeram com- would not
pin u npld when wild
mlttee announced that on Monday u they WOUld It
gentle. Hit urged
October 23, he Is IIxpectine John that cattle be broke
before the
of
Spivey, president
the Geo..... feedJq ltartecL
J, Ronald Neil; vocal senate.
Invltatlona are be.,..
'Home � feecla are _ntlal
solo- My Heart. ·Ever Faithful, sent 10 all the
representatives In It money .. to be made
feed ._
Slrqr PralRa"-by Miss MarieWood. the Fll'IJt District to be the
eueata Mr. Davia dec1ared. He
Benediction-by Rev. H. L. Sneed. of the club that day.
that lteen In this lectlon be fed
corn and velvet beanI
ground toeether at the nte of about one
SEA ISLAND conoN
IIOUfld ofbeana 10 3 pounds of corn,'
then give the ealf some 5 to 8
TRYING TO STAGE

I

pledged Lambda Chi Alpha fratemity and Jack ....verltt had plans made at the regular Octobplcdged Sigma Chi fraternity at
the University of
(Continued To BACK Page)
Geor.gia.

see
I k

•

.

,ChOrd"-by

�eelt:a�n�uke ��e:"':ns h":�

Th e

..

---

Educat-I

h orse

next week.

d re d

,further

home on· about 130 Buloeh county
farms IlIready and is wandering
onto others almost
dally. This
mu I e th a t "t
s an ds hit c hed" w h en
'At a recent meeting of the Bul
left alone is fast replacing the
loch County Board of Commiss
Maudes, Becks, and other old reioners, Hoke S. Brunson was nam IIables.
ed on the Board of Trustees of the
There was a time when Bulloch
Bulloch County Hospital.
boasted of more than 6,000
Mr. Brunson ,will fili the vac county
The figure is now below
mules.
ancy made upon the reslgnatl!,n
5,000. Each new tractor that finds
of Mr. A. Temples."
Its way to a fann repl;'ces from
Mr. Brannen is well 'known In
two to si
more ,"ules.
The tracStatesboro and Bulloch County. He
tor march Is on In Bulloch.
is one of the city's youngest bus�
Wliat brough on this machine
Iness men with an establiShed rep
march f
Some say It is the lack
utation of being one of thl! coun
of competent fann labor.
Some
ty's better farmers.
say tho t the reduced fann income
The other members of the board
makes It necessary that fewer dlof trustess of the hospital are: I).
visions be made In the crops proP. Averitt, Delmas Rushing, J. u.
duced. There are those that clalm
Johnson and Ulmer Knight.
that the farmers are turning motle
to producll!g feed crops for the
TENT REVIVAL '1'0
some 30,000 head of cattle and
BEGIN 1II!lRJ:
more than 75,000 head of .hogs In
OOTOBI!lR II

annoWiced

Bulloch County

Teachers Association also
played HOIpital Service AssocIation and
an Important
part in the cIJnIrqr the Board of Truateea of the BuIroom project.
They were.reapon- loch County HOIpltal Monday afsible for the equipment at the ltemoon executive offlcel'lJ of' the
H pltal Service Association were
kitchen with ali the nece•• a ....

,

HOKE·S. BRUNSON
NAMED ON HOSPITAL
BOA:RD

Rev. 'Harden Pearson, of Dub
lin, Georgia, Evangelist, and Rev.
Charlie Clark of Washington, D.
C., singer, will begin I!, community
wide revival under big
canvas
tent. on Thursday night, October
19 at 7 :'30.
The place w1l1 be

joint meetlne of the Board

a

of Dlrectol'lJ of the

Parent

D P Aver.
are:..
:-l.Sunday afternoon, Octob- boro Rotarians here
Monday, Roy Itt. De1mai RUlhin&, UJmar KJq
o'clock.
Harris,
of
the
J.
speaker
HoUle
ht.
of
L. Johnlon,
students
have been selected to
Hoke S.
The program to be presented Is
Represetntlvea of Georgia, tOld Brunson, Zaclc S. Henclel'lOft, Dr.
sing In the Georgia Teachers CoI- announced as follows:
them that eve
u
C.
II'
In
the
Deatle
I
department
mixed
r, --'oJ S. AIken and
.Iege
cherus. "'_·-outs were
ass....
,n
Invocation, Rev. N. H. W1IIIama', atate
!lOvernment, with the ex- A1IIn R. LanIer
presented a program featuring held during the fll'IJt week of
.'
I
solo, "Rise, Crowned With
of the State HiPway DeceptlOll
The
citizenship. Mr. Owen Gay pre- school this fall Ind
elim- Lieht" by Mrs. J. G.
.oi'pnIzation hu alJoHIbo'reMoore; plano pa rtme n t Is blil
!lent.ed plans under way to make by the, director, RoIIald J. Nell.
nl' operated JIIIt celved Ita charter and Ita
solo./ ''On the Holy Mount"-);y MIa the - as I It
_�
- .twelli¥ .:V_. 11ft Bulloch County cltizenahlp-con- Inations 'were made. on
...... � up far flMI
"Monday N"lle Lee; vocal cfuet.''I' Wal
1ICIous. "It I. the aim ot Belloch
.The, chorus wlll.mako! lts· fll'lJt for the 1':iord".Mra."
a�.
0ecIrge' HoIthat whereto
.

quotas and 109 against quotas.
The Lockhart district maintain
ed Its perfect record 'on a favor
able vote for compulsory control
on various crops by
casting 10
votes- for the quotas and none
against. These farmerA had a
FR.\TI!lRNITU;S
close call on their record In the
AT UNIVIlRSITY OF GAo
October 5 referenduni when One
It
ounced I A h
vote

Ineligible

The Statesboro Music Club wiil
present a concert at the Methodist

Has 65 Voices
From

I'

At

Ro' y Harrl"s At jldth1rec.e'��t� OthfetheAaoclHOIapltltalon.· Theand
1.0000tanandlzawntl°ln �ne·fnlt lrebo1)'th ntheon-�-_
R
t
M
ee
t"
ary
Ing Ptyltal.
'-..0
cltlzens.

Reports

approved the 1940 tobacco market
qu tas with

Akins and Mrs Pe al'l De a I were
name the committee on
registeration.
The members of the ninth, and
tenth e'
�adeS
d th e sen I or c I

said.

T obaccoOuotas
Bulloch

I

Mus;c Club
In Concert
C 0 IIege Ch---OTUS

pres"ldent

pro-."

Cone

-

48th district 77 for and 5 agAinst;
the 1209th district 164 for and 7

Whether It be
find
sport you'll
DUNN'S DRESSES are leaders.
A.

$198

tYll!!S
Sizes

DRESS

�

,

Ing

large selection of styles in
ALDAOA and OREPES

season's

paterns.

pri"iitl

100% wool
type; brushed woorsweaters
in slip-over and coat styles.
Short sleeves. Lovely new
shades. Sizes 6 to 16

490

WOOL SKIRTS
Plaids and Solids

98c to

yd.

100

Saturd6Y night.

months.

.

a

or

1I!Irs. Carine GrL<;set
was
the
I;uest of Mrs. Robert Aldrich last

I:tst

fish

fry at the Rushing
Pond Saturday night 'in hon-

gave

Mill

Wednesday.

The Stich

gan

were

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lamb.
J!.Irs. Leonard Lamb visited Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Bmwn in States-

-

36 in. OUTING FLANNEL

G€orge Brown of

Brooklet, Mr. and

Bro�

·4ge

Hodges.

to

98e

..

he remembere<'l
Smncel.

SWEATERS

styles shnnes and shades

Sizes 21

Black and Brown
Sizes 8 to 3

.AA to EE-Sizes 3 to 10

80

Those enjoying" fish sUl?per nt
Hoyt Wilson spent Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Anderson's
o few days wHh
�heil' parents, Friday night were Mr. and i'virs.
Mr and Mrs. J'. H. Wilson last
R. P. Miller ani! family. Mr. and
\9P.ek.
Mrs. Roy McAfee and Miss Akins.
Mr. and }\oIl'S. Walter Wilson of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry. Akins and
Savannah formerly of Denmark'
daughter Shelby Jeane of Savan
(lIllIOUnCe the birth of a son, Septnuh were the week end guests of
('mbc,· 24.
He has been named their
parents, Mr. and l\Irs. J. D.
Hugh Verman. Mrs. Wilson will Akins and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
;-tr. and Mrs.

V1\LUET

54 in.

I

Dun·cnce.

GIRL'S WOOL

CIDLDRENS SHOES

Black and Brown

.

MILLINERY
All the latc

Half talon fastner front in a
good looking style. Well
made for long wear. All sizes

The.,cattle being fed OClt at:e of

Mr.

Boys

All Wool

_
-

.

Regl·ster PTA
PI an For CounCI"lleg

J. B. ·Altman.

Men's and

,

pr0J<;ct

H. W. Nessmlth
Alvin P. Belcher
C. H. Cone

VALUES YOU'LL GOBBL·E UP!

N
same
d

UX

th�

Leroy T. BIr4

4-H

the

•

I

Henderson

, �

near

on

-

G. G. Reddick

county

abou.t

'

yv."W.

wrower

family, Mr. and

.

Ethan D. Proctor
T. O. Wynn

4-HCLUB
BOYS TOGO TO
CAT1LE SALE

which had broken down

Hodgea Ft11lng Station

IJohn

THE RUSHING HOTEL COFFEE

SHOP

er

.

average American

1930, the

In

farmer

-,

\

.

The peanut picker belonging to
Dinner for 10 cents, no more,
Mr. S. D. Groover was In the road' no less, is the order
of the day
of
Havana
Dewey M. Lee
Glenn Bland University
(Cuba) with a
broken axle. Mr. Groover down at the new Statesboro
Linton G. Banks H. Ulmer Knight plays the Georgia Teachers here
Hlg:1
had sent to town fo" a wrecker to School dlnln .. roo' m.
-.
W D urance Kennedy J. O. Alford Saturday aft emoon a t th ree 0
move the picker and the wrecker
clock
For
10
Frank M. Daughtry
C. I. Wynn,
cents, students at the
Was preparing to tow the
picker Hi g h S c h 00 I can now eet a well
Marlee Parrish James F. Brannen
Dr. Pittman was once employed
In when the driver with several
Cuban
balanced
Clarence M. Graham R. D. Bowen by
meal.
Included In the
to
government
passengers In his car
and
Mr. meal are two
F. N. Carter
S. W. Starling make a study of their schools. He
veeetables, one
Martin on the right lIide
has a personal Interest In
running meat, bread and a drink.
TRAVERSE JURORS
the board
carne along on his
from
way
E. L. Rockel'
Delmas Rushing game f or t h at reason and also
A ccordl ng to S uperlntendent S.
St.atesboro. The side of the car
K. K. Trapnell (Jim) W. W. Olliff th ere i s muc h i nte!:9s t h ere since
H Sh erman, SI a t' es bo ro now h'as
failed to clear the picker and the
several
Cubians are enrolled at I
Wilton C. Hodges D. F. Driggers
one of the most modem and
best
Impact knocked Mr. Martin from
A. Cliff Bradley
J. L. Jackson the college, The game will be more the
dining
running board of the car and equipped kitchen and
than
an
Ben Fl. Haygood
just
rooms In this section of the state.
Thad J. Morris
ordinary football he reeled almost Into
Mr. GroovM. Chester
This
Frank Woods game.
has been one of
er's arms.
�r. Groover ImmedlErantus U. Brannen W. I. Tidwell
Mr. Sheman s chief, alms
since
ately rushed 111m to the hospital
Chas. O. Anderson
D. B .Turner
to
coming
Statesboro.
Mr! Sherbut the injurer! man was dead
B. Floyd Brannen
man states that he
D. B. Lee
could
have
when. they arrived where It was
Dan W. Denmark
C. P. 011lff
completed this modern
found that Mr. Martin's chest and never
Hilton L. Banks C. B. McAllister
room for the
sidp, had been crushed, his right kitchen and
Frank W. Hughes
Elton Miteheil
broken and badly mangled students If It had not been for
Charlie L. Howard
the full cooperation of Dr. Cone,
J. G. Hart
his liver crushed and his
Loren M. Durden
Mayor of Statesboro, and the city
Logan Hagan
pierced.
Plans
for
H. Bloys ·Bailey
the
council.
Bulentertaining
Fred H. Futch
Gilbert Cone of the
M r. Martin was 32 years old and
J. A. Futch
C. Olin Smith loch County Council of the P. T. a
minister of a Church of' God.
J. A. Minick
D. P. Key A. were made at the regular meetFuneral services were held at the
Herbert Franklin Robert L. Miller ing of the Register Parent TenchOak Grove Church of God Moners
: Aaron C. Andel'lOn
Assoelatlon, held in the Regis- day afternoon."
tel'
School
High
FOR WEDNESDAY
Auditorium,
.

of youth.

problems

many

to solve the

NUIIBBB 18

����!�:.;::I��o:�!n::p:� Ten Cent Lunch Featu¥D�
'Z.SI
miles_from, State�S boro H·Igh Lunch Room I
SDotaVteer.boRoaro.d

E. A. Denmark
The Cuban Consul at Savannah
Brooks C. Lee
Barney Akins
Z. T. DeLoach (1340)
C. B. Call will be thE! guest of President and
John M. Strlcklend Bert Scarboro Mrs. Marvin S. Pittman and CubHorace Z. Smith
S. J. Proctor an flags wlll lead the college band
W. H. Smith
Harry S. eone by the side of Old Clory when tlie

8:00

at

-

Hospital Service Association

Mr. Clate Martin of the, 48th
District was killed Saturday
nleht

To Be Here

GRANDwaoRS
J. A. Banks

at

The

everybody

ven.

Evening 7:30, preaching by

court.

D. Leon

News

Mr. and Mrs. Bill

No l's

Tuesday.

11:30-PSreb8jChtingThbYv.

I

the

October 23. The followlne
JIll'01'IJ
have ,been drawn to serve it this

two

speak

·

1839

.

::;�?t.:....:= Cuban Consul Accident

service at the

the young

fI-

committee; publicity is in
of Prof. B. L. Smith., Mr.
The Ogeechee
River
Baptist charge
Association meets with Macedonia Kermit R. Carl'. and Mr. Sidney
church Thursday and Friday, Oc- Lanier; Mr. J. G. Moore, Dr. A. J.

Preston will also

Mr.

nonce

.

building.
paying

BULLOCH COUNTY

TllVRSDAY, OOl'OBER U,

r'
Off·
Icers
EI
ecte
d
ror Bulloch
Ki"� Inaz� ."

.

.

M'

CI

CONVENES OCT. 23

fifths of the total indebtedness.

ower, Mr. J. B. Averitt, with their
large corps of efficient workers

Rally Day is here. Six hunA great ternoon. All young people are indred expected p�esent.
the front entrance to the campus.
day of interest and inspiration vited and the parents asked to coSaturday week, October 14, with Mr. Edwin S. Preston as the i operate.
take speaker. Come!
to
N. W. WILLIAMS, Pastor
the college is planning
care of one of the largest- foot
EI'ISOOPt\L OHURCH
ball crowds in sports history at
METHODIST
Services at 10 o'clock, Health
t.he school when the Teachers meet
N. H. WILLIAMS.
Pastor
an
Cottage,
in
Georgia Teachers College.
the University of Havana
-MORNINGRONALD J. NEAL, Lay Leader
internationl football game.
10:15--Church School, J. L. Renfroe, General SuperintenSTATESBORO PRIMITIVE
dent.
BAPTIST CHURCH
THE RUSIIING HOTEL COt-FEE.
services Saturday mornRegular
in
SHOP serves delicious meals
i
th.e
cd to accomodate

amount will finish

__::_ST:.::A:.:TES==BO=RO=.,.::G=EO=BG::::IA.

__

SUPERIOR COURT

the occasion of Rally Day
in
that Church. Mr. Preston was for

young

AND

__

O_L_UME 3-;-

__

Mr. J. G. Moore, and Mr. C. B.

..

will
Teachers
Alabama
bring a strong outfit to
be
will
grven
boro and local fans

loch Stock Yard reports a heavy
run of hogs and cattle at his sale

Lanier-R. E.

VOirmrv.t�
V

music committee;
transportation is In charge of Mr.
H. D. Anderson, Mr. Frank OUirt,

on

.

W. Marlin-R. T.

8

make up the

Secretary, Shorter Collel{e, Rome.
Georgia, wiil address the First
Baptist, Church Sunday morning,

I

Dickey-L. T.

.

for

CHURCH,

5.50

I

Prosser- R. G.
Lovett-L

6.00, No 5's 6.00
to 6.00, Top
to 7.00, Sows,
to
7.50
,Cattle
8.00, Feeders, 6.00
to 7.000 Fat Cows 5.50 to 6.00.
Fat
Bulls
cutters, 4.50 to 5.�,
5.75

No 4's

The

Mr. Edwin S. Preston, Executive

people. All are Invited,
urged to hear this address. program. Mr. T. J Morrls, Mr.
Special music by the choir and J. D. Mathews, Mr. J. L. Zetter

to

The

I

address

an

end.

I
I

,··.e,·ve

Minister

THE BULL'OCH HERAL'D
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.

is henv
in the field in

mately 200 pounds from end

County"

Mathews; committee for obtaining
the speaker was composed of Dr.
many years secretary of Baptist H. F. Hook, and Mr. C. B. MathSe�t.ary
er College, Rome, Georgia.
In
Union
work
Training
Georgia ews.
-EVENINGand Is noted for his understanding
The church expects the attend
6:4i;-Baptist Training Union. Mrs. of the problems of youth. He en- ance of six hundred
people bring
C. M. Coalson, director.
joys southwlde reputation as an ing a contribution of twenty-five
8:00---Evenlng worship. Mr. Ed- Interesting speaker.
to
hundred dollars
apply on the
win S. Preston wiil brJng
For weeks now various
com
new educational
This

se�

Teachers line this

afternoon.,

---

COALSON,

College

High School
St�tes
begin at 2 o'clock in the
plenty of
an opportunity to see the Tqachers
ers for the game
Friday night.
will grlng '
Mere than 100 cars
Actual sales receipts from sales in action against real competion.
muee than 500 people to the game. held at the Statesboro Livestock
All home games of the Teachers
on
the
The strength of the Blue Devils Commission Company Monday and this .year will be played
this year cannot be determined. Wednesday show that on Monday new college 1ield.,- Ther� will be
Coach Johnson has only two letter Top hogs brought, 6.50 to 6.60, No
I
,only two entrances to the field
last
men returning from
year. 2/hogs, 6.00 to 6.50, No 3's 6.00' and all care should enter through
Swainsboro

The

leum will have

M.

-MORNING-

Land, Florida last week end where
they lost to Stetson 19 to ·0. The
Profs, however played one of the
best games they have played in
their many.trips to DeLand. The

.

Farmers Livestock

thaI they intend to hang up a one�ided victory this year over the
SwainsbOro has- al131uo Devils.

c.

News In The

Complete

Rally Day At. Baptist
C�urch Sunday Oct.

10:I5--Sunday school, Dr. H. 1-1.
will open t1\e 1939 home football
Hook, superintendent.
schedule here Saturday afternoon
11 :30-,.Momlng worship service.
at three o'clock with the Alabama
Rally Day address brough t
Tcachers.
by' Mr. Edwin S. Preston,
The Teachers journeyed to DeExecutive
Short-

Lives toe k

Ion.

Techers

Georgia

''The First

.Church News.

'PROFS IN GRID fRAY· SATU�DAY'
Friday' night

HERALD

Cotton teed hul1a are a filler OI!_.........
Iy Mr Davia eft
......""", an d urged
,.

that where POIlble to
other feed auch' as corn.

UIe

some

.

Cattle Should be started

gradually

and then

sume more '

feed.

The

as

on

they

keep

feed
con-

IM_

In Cl'easu.. the
that make. money.

cow

Is the one that
..
eats, accordlne
to,
th e .peclallat. A minerai
mixture
was

recommend� during

Ine period.

the feed-'

that

the
feed early and fed
Y
months, If they had any !teet

cattle be put
seven

He ureed
on

breeding. Poor
be fed

gq said.

more

cattle sho"I"
..,..

never

than 75 to 90 days,

.

i

Thursday, October 12, 1939
Dl'<1lcated

to

the. Proil'l'SS ot Statelboro and
Bulloch County

broadcasts, and beer, the New Deal revealed Itlel!
as a
Scrooae to the veterans, a lift horse to the
farmers, and no (rlend to the utUltlel, (The vet

THE BILLOH HERALD

erans

appropriation

Advertising &
Business Manager.
Social Editor

S1.50 Per Year

$0.75 Six Months

mlnatlng

of the

confused

SENTEN(JE SERl\ION

�Repentance
a

ive

Is not like the summer

little and

In'ti,eir

bread, the provisions and

fruits, fit to
time; It Is like

own

of life,

sup�rt

I

the

severity"
but he

preaches

this with the

en

of

Tod!'y,

the Savannah

knows
re

it

The Item

here

"for

whatevor

stay

a

lacking

01'

are

large numbers

ALMANA(J IS

an

especially large

number

The

of fonner Governor

of the

Talmadge

se�m to

bc

such

uneasy,

a
we

column and since all liar's choirs
guess It

might

as

well go Into

statement
and

We preface THEIR
story with the
that' nowadays men go fishing for fish

catch-DUCKS.

,WEEI{ BEFORE L!\ST Dedricl, Waters and D.
.q� Proctor went fishing on the. Ogeechee river. They
set· out some lines,
hoping to catch a mess of fish.

•

After wnlting for n short time, they went back to
fish
thelr,lines. C!)ne of the lines was bobbing and

opolnlon If the governor, es hend ut the' running fnst. Dedrick and D. C, knew they had
Democ!"aticy psrt.y In G�orgla 'nnd with all the a blgun. When they pulled their line up, expect
Ing to see a whooper, they tound Instead, a
Innchinery of that organization' a't his command,
DUCK.
wishes that the'
party' shall declare him entitled During the excitement of this unusual catch Ded
10 3nother trem as
rick lost his
spectacles. D. C. brough the duck
governor, there I. little doubt
,

he will offer for

will

l1l:"an
'the

Ilut

a

the nomination., It he docs
it

hard

political fight.

Interesthlg' features

In Georgia.

connected with the

I·"ports of Rivers running again Is that
Talmndge
","y not run for
governor but will offel' ns a
candidate for the Senate from

ihe

trict.

Thill dlstrlc

Forty-fifth

dis·

Is mnele up"of Telfare, Ben
Hill
:rhe next senator unde,' the
rotatlon sy.tem will come from
Telfare county.
11llil there Is a movement
under wny to have Tal
run
for the Senate If he is
,nadge
qenicn, the right
to offer for
governor.
nnd Irwin

But the

counties.

plan

as

stated by

of those who
h�ve given the matter
thought and who have
lalked with the
govel'lior over the situation goes
further than merely
having Talmadge made I! sen
ator. It is suggested that
some one politically
friendl, to him otfer for governor on the
ticket
he supports with a view
to having him (or her)

Talmadge would

then make

effort to be elected
"resident of the Senate ahd It he should
get this
"lace the Idea would be to have his
an

friendly

C1'nor

gov

resign. This would
automatically make Tal.
madge governor ot Georgia.
Of course this Is
political gossip that cannot' be
direcctly traced to liny ane for
newspaper quotat.
Ion. But Ismake� Interesting rea<!lng in view of
''ecent

home and put,1t In his chicken
house for the night.
Whell he went out the next
morning to see his
catch the duck was GONE!
That Is just the way It
was told to us. Believe It
or Not! ! !

Picture of

utterances In Atlanta and
other
are
expected there.

ments that

develop

dlssnpolntment:

last
It

hera
YQlll'

the headlines of

years."
's a
masterpiece in brevity and
as an
ttnique contributiol} to

the

seven

mentol book�ends:

THE ODYSSEY OF F.
"After the excitement of
the

we

l(ttt

reprint

A shipping tag Is
going around which reads
WHEN I'M FULl,

..

Ailrlre

..

.....................

.

RING THE BELL AND

A

bank

'1'

..

:

.

LIKE HELL

.nUN

certain

who lives in the Bay District
when she heard that there Is a
movement on foot
t� make the Bay a part of

I�dy

always

she had

Bryan objected because
people in Bryan �ere
'

heard Uthaf

sickly".

twelve

men to set

judge without

US

gettlnl'a

and listen

�htlila
eou1d be tried

.

whole bunch of

to

lawyers asking
questions that don't seem-to help thlnp
stralgh�en
out any.
I just believe that a
good judge could

It says that

.

.

BETl'Y RUSHING

hear both sides and decide who Is
wrona and what
should be done with him.' And
just think of all the
money It would save the
I'm

county.

much ot this

aloin

FII'TII GRADIl
The fltth I�e hu n ...·adlt1l(
chart. When we read a bor-k we
put the name of It on the chart.
We have a spelllnK lest �"H'y Fri·
day: We have bee., stuiJyll1ll
about French explorers, We en·
joy studying them.

so

spendlni

money on our courts. Any
much cases to be tried and If
there a� any fines
why ain't they made enough
to pay for the court. Tha t
looks klnda
way It there Is

so

sensible

UCIISTD inIwa

to

mc,

JUUA

Syphilis Is all the
t.hose suffering from
They

Insidious because often

It

are

A person may have been
Infected with·
her knowledge and have

4.

So

syphilis the cause Ilf Illnesses
diseases that many
hospitals of
the country
practice In the leading examination

the

to

country

o'Tliei'

and many of

leading physicians
routine practice In the
thorough
patients.

make blood tests

examination of

our

a

Dr. William Osler
called this

"The Great
be

Imitator," for In

mistal,en

for other

dangerous disease

Ita late

stage

It may

dlseases-as,

tor example,
sciatic, rheumatism,
arthritis, and various other diseases ot
the skin,
henrt, lungs, kidneys,
brain.
Is the

peorlasls,

tuberculosis,

common cau.e of

paresis,

or

occupations

RUSHING

Is

Andalusia?

gland

Pyrenees mountains

.

In

Is Iodine

laughing

gas

nonnally
or

nitrous oxide

.urgery?
are

magnesium sulphate,

you?

a
drug store and asked
what would the clerk
give

Syphilis'

�nd

1. Twelve.

v

3. Lumber and

their

fishing.

4. A southern
part of

is known

by that

5. France and

Spain.
'6. The thyroid
gland.

printing knowledge

dull skulls. And that's
the hardest work
we know.
But he makes us like It.
That Is part
of the business
th�.t was not Included In the
pur·
chase price hut Is
proving to be worth more tha';' we
can figure In dollars and cents.
Under his guidance
we hope to be able
to maintain the
our

established

excellent'rep

In

printing circles,

nour!shment

We

Last week was National
was

Lette': Writing Week.

no

as

ages ago.

Is

a

figure

cold, but terribly

ot

speech, unanswerable, short

severe.

sponsored by Uncle

Sam's post office for the
use ot
the malls, of
course, but
lot ot other benefits could
accrue If
the public entered Into the
spirit of the week and'
purpose ot

stl1"ulotlng

the

It the year round,

Last Week Post Mas,

Ge.orge Groover sent out a clipping called "The
Phantom Letter". It was the letter we
did write
and the letter we did not
write. Stick It
up some

where and

keep It.

premltted
negligent

to fade

Too many
away

gOO!I trl�ndshlps

me'rely

because

we

are

were

about letter writing.
Many excellent
huslness contracts
lost because a few minutes
each week
'Yere not devoted to letter wtoltlng. All
of which reminds us that
we have several to write.

ilre

a

man

who has sold his business to
relax G.

ing Company

a

most

un

States Print-

to 'us

Coleman boys and is

now

spend-

known

u

the

-

Many tolks from

T;ll'rsday.

the

bond·

BreIIden·
bur, wu robbed of tile lI.ond.
whIcIt wu later foIIIIIIlIII • qearo
al'l'llied on • ...,act 01 thit robbery,

Branclanl¥'a

refusld to.clalm the

bolll\ belna unable to live abeDlute proof of Ita oWnenIilp. The

imprisoned nepo hU also tafted
to ClaIm the bond, and
thIN It
lies, waltlna to be otftclally Indt!nt-

Ifled.

colIectivet,
Appocrypha; which

omitted trom modern
translations of the Bible
,
Amon"
these
� the "Book of Susana."
FamUy repilrti were found
printed
..

011

tho

flyleaf,

Jund here
attended the BSloclat "n at
Mid·

Church

,

d�rlng

last

laskl with Mr. Foss's
mother, Mrs.
L. L. Foss Inst
week.
Mr, and Mrs. Lehmon
Zettel'
and Mrs. !\f, ower and
daughter Mr. and MI'8.

SPE£IAL!

..

Ing G,
with his parent."Mr,
L. Brannen.

Harold

Sundays Only
EXCELLENT FAMILY DINNERS

•

two vases,

and

Annet!

aOe
SERVING FROM

-:-

12:30 to 2:00 p, M.

JAECKEL HOTEL -:PHONE 17

Pl'rents,

cheertully

who strikes blows for
power, for In
tor the right, must be
good an anvil as he Is a
man

Institutions,

Day � 1939

hammer.

her

FORD CARS FOR1940

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hod

are

We drew

plans

of

Mrs. J. F. Olliff returned from
Savannah Sunday after which she
has ,·talted her i.'l'andson which is
now

our

n!cove�lntt

from

an

automO-I

a

4.

..

Ff..

meeting Wednesday, Octob-

CHristine

Den_ark New8

Smith 8Jld Ruth
Mlldrel Waters served. Frances
Brannen and AlIce Nevil entter·'
The W. M. U, met with Mes
talned.
We also dlscuSS4!d ways dames A.
E. ilnfl B. F. WoOdward
of raising money for the club.
as hostesses last
Monday afternoon. Those present were: Mrs.
TENTH GRADE
Clevy DeLoach, Mrs. J. H. Gllnn,
An Interesting program was glv· Mrs:
Houston Lanier, Mrs. H. H.
en In Engllah Cia .. Tuesday morn·
Zetterower, Mrs. Leonard Lamb.
lng, October 3rd on Lite a'1d, Lit·
Mr. Emory Parrish Is at home
erature In the Southern Colonies with his
mother, Mrs, Cleveland
The Tenth grade glrlll have ,been
Parrish after being In the CCC
cooklna In home KOll!lrvlca, We camp for the Jaat two
years.
have been
,.tudylng and prepai'lna Mrs, Lannle Butler ot States
suppers, We are planning to cook boro visited Mrs. Robert
Aldrich
again this weeIL The club had a last Mclnday,
call meeting Tlluraday and a IIIlme
Mrs. Burnel Fordham and chU·
was seleCted, ''The Busy Bees" Is
dren v11lied Mrs. Douglas Lamb
the JI8JJIIi we wID use: The flrat
lut Monday afternoon,
regular meetlnl was held yester.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell DeLoach
day, : Those wh,o had charge of and Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Zetter·
the meetlna were: Louise. Aniler.ower motored to Savannah
,ast
el'

can

J'lNONNCI'1(

THE HEW

the

ges.

plants'

.

.

Mariaret Strickland, Ruby Tuesday,
Key, and Mary Lou A11mond.
Robert Aldrich was the
aftertfoon guelt ot Mrs, R, S.
81lN10. ClLAII8
Aldrich ot Statelboro last Wed·
The ilenlon have' Increased their
'neadoy,
treuure by sellil!c doughnuts Klv·
Tchose enjoy na a tlah
�ry at the
en US by one of' our
grade mothers, river last Tuelday were Mr, ana
Mrs, L. J, Holloway, We are piann· Mn,
Houston Lanier, Mr, and
ina to let each member of the claaa Mrs, Lehmon
Zetterower and
bring IOmethlila from home once daughter
8,)'lvla Anne,
a II1!Inth (or the purpoII8 of
addlna
]tfla DOrIa Ollltf and Rufus
to our treasure to make the sen-'
olliff of Brooklet were the week
lor trip iii the .. prine,
end lUSts ot Mr,
� Mrs. Henry
The Readlnc Club held ita tim
·Weill.
IMetina Tllundl¥, October II.
lin, D. W, Brapna IIIId chil
Loulle
Holla!!d;, preI�t" was in elren visited Mrs, H. H. Zetterow·
charge o( the meetlna, She stat- er last.
WedneSdaY afternoon,'
ed the purpoee of the club,
The
Mrs. Doy Mallard and
foUOw!!Ig � on Ul« pr.q; LaUl'B±Ei!en BRent a few daughter
� last
1P'8in: Neal Bowe., �a Daugll- week with Mr. and
111'1. if. 0,

�

.

try,
For

_
••

Brannen, who Is attenel
T>C, spel.1t the week end

110me bile aocldent. '.
scale and' included In
grounds
Mr, Jake Collins visited In Cobb
It where all the
and trees
are located.
We AI'!! studying how town Sunday.
to cut and root cuttings of
plants
Mrs. Laren Yeomans and son,
and trees.
spent a few days with Mr, and
Mrs.' Wm.
�. Holloway last week.
HOME E(J, (JUTB
The Ninth Grade Home
Club

had
,

The mail whose
purse Is empty
sing betore the robber.

tor

us

---

It

_

old: have' been

glad tu learn that La week.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Foss
Stephens hai returned to af·
and
family spent a few days In Pu·
an Illneu of Brills tever.

to

account with great
thoughts, which
fresh today as when
they first passed
through their author's mlnds,

Colu�bus

-

yards.

enjoying studylnll lan�·
scaplng home grounds In ogrlcul·
ture.

Time Is ot

own

NIN'IH GRADE

from them.

Epson Salt.

as

of

I'

.

9, Plants which
grow Upon the surface of other
for mechanical
support but which do not

just

Stephins;

Mr. and Mrs, Karl Durden
or'
Savannah announce the birth of II
A Scotch Bible
daughter Oclober 2. Mrs, Durden
ITl years
wo, be remembered as MIss Lucife was displayed In Dahl--.Denmark,
eently by Mr, A .G, Bamea. ,1IIe
Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Lanier were date line lets the
prIntinc at du,
the afternoon
guests nf Mr. and some 14 years before the American
Mrs. Curtla .Proctor

Herndon gave us two wall pockets.
Miss ,Ednn Warren spent
the
Betty Bird Foy and .l).nnett
Herndon ,attended the football week end in JIoletter with her par
MI',
ents,
and
Mrs.
John Warren.
games In Statesboro this
wee�
.Mr, and Mrs. L. oJ. Holloway,·
end.
Jack Tillman and Ollift Dekle Mrs. C. H. Temples and little Hud-,
spent the week end with y.;mory son Temples were In Saxannah
Monday.
and Dal'\;,ln Bohler.

plants

Every
fulence,

studying about tl.l�
Ama·rlca. We "',Il

Sue Brannen gave
Betty Sue Brannen

7. It Is believed to have
been first used by Dr.
H.
Well�, on American dentist, In 1844.
8. A recently discovered
animal of the giraffe
family and a native of the Semlikr torest nenr the
northepst border ot the Congo basin has that Af
rican name,

Silence
to drill some

I

We are

Betty SUt.! Brannen and Annett pl\r�nts.
Herndon have given us two pot
Miss Margaret Hodges spent
111ants, Mrs. J. P. Foy and Betty weed end in Statenboro with

.

Spain

""me.

are

J, N,

'

,

�nderlrul, Independence WIll declamh
and Mn, T. A, Hannah eel- wUI have turUe
The
IOUp
ebri� their IOlden annlYeJ'I8I'Y OUt benefit 'of the lOOn, with· leaVl!ll of this ancient book are
The
repWc.
October 5 at their hume neal' here,
,lncredlent wU1 be a five pound .. wed In with a leather thana,
Mr. and Mrs, F, L. DeLoach
and IlWeet potato, which baa turtla
,which resemblea _ what a
daughter of Savannah _re the cbaraotariltlca even to
the _.
llUeats of Mr, and Mrs. T. A. Han. cut back and head
and tall poklna laric Ihoe .trlng, In the volume
nah one day last week.
out at each end.
are
.everal boolu,

J.'t!r,

crt

spent

2. India rubber.

10.

In

�h

will miss the least number
�f Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
words. The eight grade agrkul 'Brannen.
ture boys were given some shrub�
Miss Emilie Akins
spent the,
cry cuttings by Dr. Olliff to plant
week end In Statesboro with her
In

ANSWERS

obtain

are now

settlements

.

�

Upper Nlnth.�. _

lie.
unpaimeclln an Altanta INmk,
The '.torY hal It that

Vidl'lIe.

okapi?
epiphytes?

10. If you walked Into

tor

guelta of Mr.
one dB)' last

m,1!lt!ng.

found T

8. What Is the
9. What

-:. Rufus At..::: and

Rose

M ..L.

01 OlIO Mr,

.

and Mrs. J, D. AkIna
week.

spent the week end with her par
ents Mr, and Mrs, J, W.
Holland, dleground

tel'

Loose Screws
�
In
e J.... :e ws---

cabl;et

ot the Inhab

cancer,

locomotor ataxia and of
general
gerel'al paralysis ot the Insane.

ing his time trying
into

chief

7. Who first used

to the

frequentJr_ Is

there?

scperatc?

entrenching

syphilis.

;Where

G. In what human

Idea that

no

are

caoutchouc?

5. What two countries do the

ef

Itself In the body,
�Iowly
heart, blood vessels,
nenous system, and oth."
vital tissues and
organs.
It is not
ordinarily possible for the lay person
to ctetect those who are
suffering from ,syphilis.
Most people
suppose that the condition of the skin
is evidence ot Intectlon
with this disease, but this
is not always so. .The skin
mayor may not be af
fected. Often those
suffering from a severe allacl,
of tlle disease sl10w no
skin bl�mlsh and are not
ineapaclt3tcd In any manner which may be detected
in any way other
than by a suitable medical ex
amination which Includes a blood test
for

attributed

Is

Wh�t

Soperton

:I,!COra�lng
',ct.

Itants of Norway?

not aware

that they
constant source of
danger

n

and, because they do not know
that they
have b<'en Infected,
they fail to get the treatment
that would check the
ravages of the disease
or

2.

3. What arc the

may be

Box

1. How many Federal
Reserve banks
,

more

to others

a cure.

Question

Mr, and

son, R, L. were the

Zetterower attended the
stock show In
Mr. and Mrs. M. C,
Savannah lalt Fri
Hersey apent day,
soon make a frle.e ,on Ule Pil the week end with her
P8l't!nts,
Little
Sylvia Anne Zetterower
nnd 1I1rs, L;' L Jonel,
grims. We haVl' DCCn
visited her
our room, and It looks much
grandparents, Mr., and
Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Mrs. J. C. Bule
and
our
real
I.,,!!:
Holloway
are
coverlnK
tel'; We
Friday.
Bill Holloway spent
Mrs. Felton
Sunday with
Nesmith
table science lhelf and medicine
visited
Mr, and Mrs. C. H.
Mrs. Sam Foss
chlll'k
white
blue
and
Temples.
on�
atternoon last
wtth
week.
ed oU cl.oth.
Those mokinl II1C
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Olliff and
Mr. and Mrs.
In spelllni are J.rIs Knight, Carolyn ch,ldren
Curtis Proctor
spent the week end with and
daughter were the dinner
Bowen, Eva Nevil and Sara Beth Dr. and Mrs, H. H. Olliff.
of
guests
Mr,
and Mrs. Fate Proc.
Wooos. We h<tve a new. nlllk
Hal
JelTY Stephens who Is attend tor Friday.
chart, too. We are
Miss
Abraham
ing
til"
decorate
Baldwin
Margaret
Lanier spent
loween decorations
spent tilt�
week end with his parents, �,Ir. last weel' end with Miss
our room.
Detty
Davis 11 t Brooklet.
and Mrs. J, A. Stephens.
BE'ITV TILLMAN
Miss Nell Vann
the
spent
wcek :
!\fl'. 11. L. Holland, Mrs. W. L end wIth
her parentA In
ICIGHTII GRADE
Holland, Mrs. E. M. Kennedy,
In English we have a campaign
MI •• Eliza Holland ,and Miss Iren
to rid our speech of mlstalm 11.
Anderson shopped in Savannah
We arc using witches and
mons.
Saturday.
red devils. In spelling we are
Sara Frances Kennedy
having a contest to see which rGW
,

Our

BY lULL HOLLOWAY
Mrs ,E, M. Kennedy ot

-

Lee

West has elected to relax in
usual. manner. He sold his Banner

closings,

some

to

ta�le,

son,

ArmstronG

R.,D,

before

WHITMAN

1492 �

TAKE J\f1!l HOME

Name

it

between

somethln' which looks like

County Health (Jomml •• loner

utation he has

tel'

"free-wheeling trip through

Iletting

five o'clock In the
up
morning In New York
City aIld walking six city block trying to find a
cup of cof(ee, and falling.

.observed

There !love been
literally millions upon millions
of words written about the
New Deal, its
origin,
Its
accomplishments and its future.
It remained for Fortune
in
its current
Magazine,
Issue to tell the
history of the New Deal in just
160 words-a history
which the magazine calls a

Joe Tillman

at

some

elected.

BY DR. 0, F.

OUI'

Uneasy Chair.

or

Interest' being aroused by the anIlouncement out of Atlanta of a
possibility that
GoverMr Rivers may run for a third term.

followers

be cooler,

BEFORE WE wrote In this column a
fantastic fish story which concerned
Dedricl,
\Valcrs and D. C. Proctor. This week
ocr column
becomes .the clearing ground for
another story.
wh ch rightfully
belongs In a "Liar's Column" but

the situation with him and

viilitors,. their

of

,

saw

maga

,

one.

bringing serious hann

a

h is close advisors.
The past week

a

'Mary France. F_ lilt
Thunday
Mrs. 0.-. McCorkle aile! IOn
J� v1Utad Mr, .... Mrs. 0,
Eo Hodges
I
IL
days lao

I Mrs. A. L, Smith, and visitor Mrs,
Our center of Interest Is :'S!.,'ILucy Atwood.
ter"! 'We have been drawing blrdl The Senlon _ the
dollar prize
and their homea, We have maje for p, T. A.
attendence �
a bird Randtnble,
W.e arc I •• tr)
to have our Ice box. WI! eau aU SBNIO.
HOao: 1IXl, NlllWII
brlnl our milk to :!COO: I n()\\· .. W ('
The flrat four weeki
of our
have remodeled .our readlna
aehool term were .pent In
.tlMb'
Ina penonal �na, Since
CClm
I'OURm ORADIl
p1etlna this we havl! been disdwl·
WI\ are Itudyl"r. abnut animals .Ina hand crafts, At the pn ..Jii
In the hot, wet lando.. We leanl' time moat of US are
knlttlna, We
ed nbout many pl!U\ts to)<,
We are plannlna to do some other
craft
are going to
work this unit.
mako irlellleS �"d
charts,
VERTIE MAE KEY

We

the disease Is

fair,

nUT DON"l' BLAME US 110' THE

plans

pr�errangemcnt

over

so

I was a

Fireside Health Chat

out his

It

day

Country Gentlemen, (that's

along
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01 MIla

THJ&D OaADll

8EVIlN'l'H 'OaADll

fect

WRONG

the former governor has for
the future. At week
onds when he coines home for a
of

the former executive visited
by
of friends who come
through

him

or

ON(JE

M

help

he's lonna get.

It

we are a

B P. p,

hevc It.

OctoOOr 12, wlll be unsettle.l.
(new mooll)

Tuesday, October 17, will be
We.lneodny, October 18, will

McRAE, Oct. 3.-lItcRae and Telfare county, the
home of former Governor
Eugene Talmadge, are
both very m ch Inte,'csted In the

otherwise to talk

Uneasy

October III, will be .tlll unsettled.
l\lon.lay, October III, will be cleRr,

('1l1ows:

ipolltlcal

longer

gonna get ole Jake

Chair

comment madc by the En

terprise-we reproduce

that wUl

�adlng

Of

Sunday,

,

same

stili

large, smooth, lightweight steel
plates are tltted
close to the horse or
mule's side. Theae are held
down by two bellybands which
extend under the
grlth and support a metal
pad. A small breast pad
carries the neck yoke and
steers the wagon,
tongue.
I cnn't make no sense
outen the
how It
works but If they
get some In Statesboro l' shore

the

Friday, October IS, wlll be Ilnsettle.I,
Saturday, October 14, will be unsettled,

It is rather an
Interesting story and presents
much meat for the boys on the bench In front
of
the court house, and the man on
the street and
families .. round the supper table
upon which to

may b<' worth.

the year, followed
by
throug�out
fire hazards.

(Jolmllbu8 nay.

it with the comment "for whatever it
may

With thc

anythlnl

the

misunderstand-he's

But work Is klnda comln' hard

pads.

Adequate Inspection ot tarm houl!e!!
buildings should be mnde at per

THE AUIANA(J SAYS TilE
WEATIIER ON

I). worth".

chew.

And

and ain't the mule

'

past.

The Editor's

Eugene

the, Enterprise

but don't

now

Tlll'l GREAT IMITATOR

I',E(JULIAR POJ.lT)(JAL PROGNO!''1:I(JATIONB
Last week the Telfare
Enterprise, �ublished in
McRae in Tellare county, the home of
Tal

printed

Into the confusion

a

Immediate removal

JEREMY TAYLOR

who sent it to the Press but

electricity.

iodic Intervals

greatest

no one

.

by

Gracious-a-life,

courtinl ourselves rtaht out of
lthe court house. City Court and
Superior Court,
Ain't there no way we can put 'em
together or
somethln' 10 as to help the county aave lOme
money
It just looks like there ain't no Use of
It. Two
sets of judges, two solicitors, a whole
Ilew of jurors
ballltfl, and all just to put somebody In the
jail
for stealing a chicken or a
h':g or a
or

horne.. they's Invented.
They lOt It tlgured out
that a mule pulls with his
body Instead ot his push·
Ing with his shoulders. Now this new
horne .. don't
have neither collar or
collar

and other fann

be, takes the liberty of an enemy,
gives the council and the assistance of a

mudge, a story whleh appeared In
Evening Press, October 3. It seems

OOURT AOAlN THIS week.
looks like

roofs; lighting; r.pontantous combustion;
matches
smoking; gasoline and kerosene; and misuse

It may

(,·ieml.

ole

"

REGISTER NEWS"SHORTS
AND SCHOOL NEWS

••••

and

tertainment of every day; but It 18 the b"ead of
affection to some, and thc bread or carefulness to
nll; and he that

for

zlne that Seldom
got for me and his Ma when he
working his way through college) allOut a new

largely preventable,
principally due to the following causes: defect
chimneys and heating appratus; combustible

ora

news

was

Jo'JRES ON FARMS
Fires on farms last year took a total
of approx
Imately 3,500 lives nnd caused propel'ty
damalle
ot $95,000,000. These
losses,

Sentence Sel'mon

him.

readlnlln

Which finds
th" capital ob
dunce cap donated by F. D.
R.,
about the Immediate tuture."

wearing

,

that he wUl lalt

In

Immedla�e

server

..

year old

durn good mule.

to

,

This Week's

be taken

he uster be
a

and the

markable admlnlstratlon shades

"f. March 3, 1879.

1'1118 WEEK

nearly nineteen

political 01 well a8 Industrial recession.
then. opposed. by Congre .. F, D. R:. re

Since

-OFFICE PHON!:.: 2455 OAK STREET
Entered 08 second-class matter, July ] 'i. 1937. at
post otncc at Statesboro, Georgia, under the Act

good

Complet� News In The County"

Philosopher

ChrIstmas present. He's

But 1937, ushered In by Detroit's
Iltdowns and the
court bill, had an omlnlous tone
throughout, eul

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES OF

WELL THIS WI:IIlK I
got
Jake, I done picked out his

Neutrality Act-were y�ars
of refonn ending with a
"breathing spell",
"And 1936 opened by the
$5O-a·plate Jackson
day dinner, found F. D. R, chleny
counting votes,

Also. Editor

MRS. ERNEST BRA1'lNEN

loon

cept the anny'. dlaastorus attempt to ny the malls.
The next two
years-with such variations as th�'
rain-making western trip, a $4,880,000,000 relief

Editor

COLEMAN, JR.,
JIlII COLEMAN
G. C.

'''!be First

Barbs Of The Brair Patch

got their's back.) After NRA almost
every thing that happened had three
initials, ex

Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LEOr:.EL COLEMAN

'''!be First Com lete
News In lbe CoUl'at

THE BULLOCH IIERALD.

Dorot1ly>SiIe Jone8, Iinogene "Waten.

.

ISmlth, Harold AkliII, and R",b¥
Mr, Otha Akini
a few dIiya
Olliff, Mothers prel8nt were: __ last week with :Mr,IPIDt
and Mrs. RutL, J. Hollowa)" MfR, R, S, HoI·
1
US Waters,
land, Mrs, W. W, OUlff, Mrs, F,
MIss WlIIet� Brannen and MIss
W. Ollltf, Mn, W, T,
Kenne<l¥, :Jualll Nmnlth we", th&' pelts

22

itllpOrl.", i"'P"Of!''''''''',

.dd,d

'0

/lIl1d.""",.1

,..,pr,,,,,' III� ",os,' "".""d 'lIgillll,./"1
WHAT do th, Fonl_ .lor,.l!MO.O«er.to. _tGh .....

I" 1111.

P,,,d

jilllll,.."
10UJ�prie, /i,,11

briWilDt

n_ beautyP N_
eomfort, _,,� quiet,
nfety-iand the roomieet, riohnt iaterion _
......

for

a

Ford

oar.

.

'J,'hey have • boat of fa
daC 11ft' 'eaturel. Fiqeri.
Tip Oeanhift on the
m., 'poet. An improved tnDIe
million, unu.ually ea., to • ilt. N.w
COfttl'oll.cI

Ventilation. Improved.-Jc ab'iorIMn. Sol..
,.,HNt.
improvecl &pm., � ancI • 11ft' ri.... tabiliser.·
A

eM
biilk

Gombination of
in

new

featurft makea the

new GIIn

operation. ']'bey .... ba,. .,.,...,... ..... uIio
ha..

']'bey

II .... SeaJecI.....
IWI..- dIU
� IIDcI .tay brfclat'I.".... TIler
....
tile Iamaae: Ford V.I
� '"
Pont. CIIoJOe of 85 ... bp fa the ... tIIt.Pe I.
Pant) -wllWa .....
krlinUr lIDQCIIIaQeIa wida �.

.�

.

YCRi.W � .......
�.
........ GOmIort at ._. IOIr
'Y."" ..I.� 'N ••
,.,..",

�

�
.

.

.
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FlR8T DISTRICT
WOMAN'S VLUB
MI:I:T IN VIDALIA
The Executive Board meeting of
the First District Womans Club
At·
was held Tuesday In Vidalia.
tending this meeting from Statel·
boro were Mr.. w. S. Hanner, pre.·
Ident of the -Statesboro Wl)man'.
Club, Mrs.R. L. Cone, lit VIcepresident of the 'First District
Woman's Clubs; Mrs. W. W. E;dge
Educational Chairman; Mrs. W. E.
Floyd Music ChaIrman; and Mrs.
H. P.
Chairman of War Vet·

The

hOlt_ served coffee,
doughnuts, and cheese landwlches.

and

OIlVIlADBIUI VIAIIS WILL

IlAVilPIOONlO

who

"Trell Tells the

��"6�.
�

.'

BRIDGE GUILD EVENT
MRS. "'AYMAN MANN TO
TALK AT WOIlAN'S CLUIl

will

�

Truth",·
be

lerved

NEW

ENTIlRTAINS OHVMAOE VLUD

ond

&rape

potato

chlpo

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday"
and Saturday, November
1, 2,
and 4, Franklin
Drug Company.

3'j

The Rexall Drug Store.

LANNIE F

•

STATESDOR09GEORGIA

AT

�aented

.

Mr.

and

Mrs. Ernest ·Ramsey
ltosteu on Friday eveninl at

were

oratlnl the home.

For visitor's high, Mrs. Bruce
a bridge party at their
home In OUllf received a dainty tea
apron.
the Davis Apartments.
Early fall Club HIgh prize, a �x of varI·
Dowen were used to cIecor!Ite the colored
kleenex. went to Mrs. W.

"'OMAN'S VLUIl
Dellahttul retrelhments were lIA'l'VllDAI' NlOHT I
,
The IOCIal Clulll of the Georgia
d� the IIOCial hour.
Teaehe. CoUep will join In the
I
the Wonman'. Club
Saturday
wn.u.ur DUL A'I"l'mrDS
Pan.Hellanic Dance to be liven at
LBOION �N
The clubl are, Delta Lam.
nlaht.
or ClBIOAcat
1 I
Ilda Delta, Dux DomIna, Epfcurean
A-. the apectaton who IiDed and Lambda Theta
ChI.
the aldewllke and _tdIed the
mammoth parade of �
which luted for 15 hOun was Wll· aVLLOOll OOVNTI' U. Do (J,
lIam Deal and fifty memben oi IIUTII TODAY
The October _tinl of the Bul"
his Drum and
Bill'- Corpo. Mr.
Deal writel that It was one of the loch Count)' Daughters of €on.
will be held this after
n;aost thrII1lnr experiences of his federacy
noon (Thl!faday t at the home of
life. Hhi puplls played, for
the
Mrs. Imruin Foy with Mrs: J. E.
of the .\merlcan
Legion: Mr>,
Deal I friends will lite Intereated Donehoo, Mrs. R. L. Cone', ani
Mrs, Bruce -OUllf as oo.hoeteuel.
to learn that he hal been
e�ted
Officers for the ensulng year
President of the ctvO Club· at
will be elected.
CeyataJ Lake, m
Appearinl on the proJI'8III will
Mrs.

J\ D.

-

Wataon.

.
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lADIES
Voata ad Salta
laU
�

styles In the Leading
Shadeii aild
S�les
Sizel 11 to 48, PrIced

TwIns ad

A

new

new weaves
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New sUk
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Neighbor Who Baa About

.,

Ij,j'

The Greatest Merchandise

Statesboro In Many. years.

-

Bugabll mat

"

,

dl'O\lp8

Of 'Choice

Merchandlse'� Rounded Up

Down, Down. In Fact, If's No Lonpr A Qu�tion Of Price,
Which To Wind Up, So Don't Walt A
Day,

•

Time Is

.

.

.

",

Many Lines

Pricea are Marked
Short In

.

'Growing.
..

.

'

pa,lunas.,

Plaids

In
I�

small, medium aiKI

large sizes.

ITiced

I:
,

250-$1.98'
II

49c to 9Sc

New Arrival
of piece goods,

stripes,

Millinery
DELUXE.
Blaok, Wine, Green

n

I.

L00KON
DOOR STEP For o.or

and

new

plalde,

1.1

C.'rey'-·Roofs::-:
Make
Your

DollarsBJctCler

lIoule. 'n ... reofl, made by
'over 150 7MB of
more

poultry,
a mlnufacturer with

lucc.. ful ..

perlenc.,

COlt

no

th�n ordinary r008ap.

That'l why your dollar crows "hen you
buy rocf.

InC

from

UI

-

our

prlcea

and

quality

Walter· .lldr�

West Main Street

,,111 prove Itt

Co.panr

Statesboro, Georgia

: .. :

Ladies SII,.K

�ve:.
HA'l'S, MeDa BAI'S

and BOYS,

UNDIES, GLOVE8"NGs'._B08IEB:1'.Ete.

WillSound·Llke·�GJVE.A.WAY.·"·'·�"':·' ..... .....
:

"'"'.,',

."

TBIRDC1JT
Men's AU WooiSaltll

$6.97
S9.97
S�Z.97
AnotherCnt

$3.99

Priced

-

190-490-

DUN�'3 DEPARlMENT SIORE
East Main St.

,.-

STETSON HATS

chalke, solids

$20,000.00

.

Yet We

'.;'.

,.

Yet
.

.

,To,GQ,At.Prlcea That·.
-

':

..

....

,

TBlRDC1JT
LAD..

OXl'OIIDII

... .,...Il1011:8

IADIESSII&
D_

197 Pairs

89.'

9ge

AnotherCnt
Natural Bridge

AnotherCnt

SHOES

LADIES WOOL

$3.99

SKIRTS

Beautiful Patterns

and Teal

9,Sc to $2.49

'

"]( TE' earry Car."lIoobp and 8111,,1.. I.'
V
� IItyl. and varietln lultabl. for.".". build.
In" from the fine relld.nc. to the .... 1

Rust Blue

la

$1.98 to $3.95"

....

goWJUI

WASH DRESSES

�

Have'Been Swept Away. CompIetely,

57 Ladies Better Quality
COATS, 165 D BESSES, Ladies New Fall
SWEATERS, Silk and Cotton UNDERWEAR For
Ladies
",

steplna, brasliers, lirdiea

In all the

anti shadel.

51.98-57.95

Single

SHOES
SUEDES. PATENTS

a

�lIpo,

:., ... '.

�.

AA to TRIPPLE E

Stateelloro, Oeorcta

'4.

,.

·

In slzet; 12 to 52

KIDS BLACK and WINE
"WIIere The Vrowds 00"
Phone flf

SALE

•

•

.

S� uNDiEs'

II

for all occasions

Fashionable

YOUW PRICE

�

H·' 'A'V'"'E'" YOU' ATTEI' OED'
OLIVER'S IIUIT'BUSINESS
:i � "", "".::..
�S I' .·[·':.J,·E' , �:.:"'' ',;'
Has.Been:O(fered

selection of woolens,

Spun Wool, Silk Crepe

100 per cent All Wool

Foy at tIi
�orth Main

N A'ME

Statesboro, Ga.
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

,

.

$4.95to$24.75

1Ii__'-"Ia!!'!!!!!"':':�

.

J

•

New Arrivals

the nIlW

'

•

CirculUs,
Announcf::lg

.

J. Brannen

'.

If, Not Ask. Your

'.oIj.l

DRESSES

9Bc to $2.98

Large, IDustrated

-

Men,

.Zlp-on

DONALDSON-SMIm CLOTHING CO.

.....

0

MEN!

t""'_"

FAR·NERS'·
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Henry' Shuman, Jr.
Anthert

.

SWEATERS

n IntralloIors In

-_,

,

,

EVENTS -FRIDAI'
Mrs. Harris Balhlnskl
�f Savan·
nah and' her sister, Mrs. Gabe
Op

nowers used wi
dur.ed bright autu'
the rooms where eight
placed for the guests,

..

..

STORE

'

I

.

':

,

'J

penhelmer,of Butte, Mont., re
_mbered by her frIenda here as
ilia Carrie Dawson, were guests
'-or at an Infolm8l coflee
pa
Rtftn Friday mornln& by
Mrs.
Olllff and Mrs. Inman

•

I

"

FRlDAY9:BO

..

-�-

Sons,

FOIlMllR STATIl8IIORO

Us Your Cattle And
Hogs For Our
NEXT FRIDAY SALE

.

.

Beclna -at Doaal�n-Smlth Clathinl Co�· �
;.'
�
'J�
..

.

WOMllN EN.JOY ROUND
OF INFORMAL SOCIAL'

Bring

.

C ... e In And See Our iew Fill Merchandise
1.1'11 Be Surprised It The hlues YOI'II Fi.d

'

hogs,

.

.

."�z\.

'

�rved

SALE MEN HAVE WAITED FOR

,

"

dec-

I

.

of the cut
by Mrs. Brantley

and

.

effectively

,I

•

,

·

,._'

-

mellllIer8

appre'Ciate the wonderful
given this market
since it began operation, and patronage
we believe we Jiave been
able to contribute
something to the betterment of the live
stock growers' abillty to
get the best cash price for his cattle

�1�m�m�I�C�R�e�n�fr�oe�.�����������������������������������������������

-

"EnIlItment

The

2:00 P. M.

_

group

Experl� Woman'. Club at Metter and on
Thursda7 eveninl 8he will .,e ,,*t
.'II\'ere Introduced
speaker at the Busln.s and Pro
Johnaon. Othen takIna part were
feulonal Women', Club meeting at
lin. J. S. Murray, Mrs. Howard
the DeSota Hotel In.BaVlUlnah.
'WIllIams, Mrs, JIi1Ian 'JlIIJmaJI;
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, Mrs. B. ·F. (lay,
Mn. Henry Qflattlebaum, and PAH.HICLIlNIO DANVI:
AT
ftlceI".

: •.

,

,

.

We

=

·

ling.

young�'

.r-\'1

STATESBORO, GEO�IA

.

SIMMONS

Farmers Livestock Market. �

;.

....
.

I

d�bonnet

I

-

'

salad, sandwiches,

SELL YOUR CATTLE and BOOS

.

.

.

'and Iced tea.
,
8TATESBORO WOMEN
Others playing were: Mrs. Claud
ATTEND OROUP
�Howard, Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. (JONFIlRENCEIN SAVANNAH
Lannle Simmons, Mrs. Bernard
Attending a Group Conlllrence
McDougald, Mrs. Frank Mikell of the Savannah
Presbyterial at
I\frs. Robert Bland, Mrs. Hoke the
Independent Presbyterian
Brunson, Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Church In
Savannah Friday were:
O. F. Whitman, Mias Alln� White·,
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Mrs. George
side, Mias Alma Cone, and Mias
Pittman, Mrs. R. D. Allen, Mrs.
Sara Mooney.
W. W. Williams, Mrs. Roy WII.
lIamson•. Mrs. Phil Bean, Jdrs. Hen·
CHRI8TAIN WOMAN8 UNION
ry Ellis, Mrs. L. W. Destler, and
The Chrlstaln Womans
Union Mrs. Dan Lester Sr.
met Thursday afternoon with the
ladles of the Presbyterian (lhurch.
MRS. D. L. DEAL ADDRE881l8
Mrs. W. L. Jones, president of
OLV118 rN FlUT DI8TRIVT
the Chlrstaln Womans Union pre·
�. D. L. Deal, head of, the
sided at the short bulineu meet·
English Depal1ment of the Stat ••
The topic fCll' the aftemoon
boro HIgh' School addrelleci the
� gave the devotianal, and
Chamber 01 Conimerce at RIlIds.- "EnJiltment".
lin. Hubert vIDe
Monday evening as this
'aPeelal 1DIlIIc, a quar.tette from entertained the
business
the hoeteu churda was enjoyed.
men of Reldavllle. On
Wednesday
A .hort playlet under the direct·
evening ltln. Deal wlfl liaeat_
,Ion of Mrs. O. L. McLemore eon· speaker at the supper
meeUftc of
.cluded the program. The playlet
the ,Buslneu' and
Pnlfe..lonai

'J

received

_

'

.

_

NI:8�1TII

juice.
remarkable new 1940 Studebaker
Aldred Jr. was hostess to her MIlETINO
Clwnplon lint.
club the Bridge Guild. Cat tails
"!Ieautltlcation of the Home"
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman was
Thoueande of thrUled Cham.
Ient decorative charm to the will be thr. theme of the program down
from Wesleyan to
spent the
pion ownen have CCICIclUlively
rooms,
of the regular meeting of the
week end with her parents, Mr.
proved that thII powerf'ul, brII·
Mrs. N. R. Bennett, who leaves Woman'a Club on October
19, at and Mrs. Alfred Dorman.
lIant.performlng, I.cyllnder
seon to make her home at Sparta, 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
Studebaker
was remembered with
·uee.,,10% to 25% ;
a
Mrs. Wayman Mann will discuss
triple
1- I"" than otber
SlL VER .JUBILEE
SPIl<lIAL
case of lipsticks.
leadinllow·
For high score "Learning and
Gardening".
at price can.
Sliver Serving Set
33
Mrs.
only
cents
was
The Query "Did You Know"
Talmadge
Ramsey
I You
with a purchase of
pay nothing extra ror
$1.00
or
awarded a tea bell.
Mrs. Hub will be brought to us
by Miss
aealed·beam headlampo, Iteer
more One Cent Sale
ert Amason with 2nd high was Sara Wicker.
bargains on
Mias Ruth Bolton
inl wheelcear Ihlft, planar inde
Rexall 25th
Anniversary Sliver
given stationary. Mrs. Hermon will give us some Ideas as to what
J U bll ee 0 ne Cen t S a I e.
,pendent IUlpenlion, non'llam
Thl s bl g.
Bland won cut, a box of dusting a model room should be.
rotary door latch .. , front-com.
value only while
they last so be
The Citizenship Clmmlttee will
powder.
partment hood lock. Low down
here early .» Four
The hostess served frozen cheese be hostell.
:
big days
payment; easy C.I.T. terma.

ter

�

'1

������������--��������������������������
FOR BEST RESULTS

.

_

"I"HIS tlmeWMlYOU golooldftc
.L lIfOund for the beat
buy In a
Ioweet price CU', make It eaay for
younetr and lee and drive thII

sandwtches,

Mrs. Charlie Donaldson, Mrs. Don
Brannen,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs. R. L.
Cone, Mrif J. M. Thayer, Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier, Mrs� Dean An·
derson, Mrs. Fred Smith and Mn.
GleM Jennlnp,
__

.

a

"

.

C IlAMPION

ures of entertainment Mrs.
Wlyey
Nesmith won a pin tray and a
pow.
der contalneh Mrs.
Henry Lanier
received a picture.
The hostell served

Ings,

I

Mn.

Otherauestswere:

TIIUIUIDAI' OBaBIIONl' TO
gueat towel.
VNITIC JII88 UOHAIID80N
The rooms where the gueats
The guests were servecl a !lRlad
AND MIL KIlNAN
played were beautifully decorated. course,
sandwiches,
crackel'1l ant'
The marriage of MIas Elise
with early fall flowen.
�
<.
ginger-ale.
Richardson and Shields Kenan will
Mrs: Joe Cooley and Mias Mam·
'.;'.
'be BOlniIiUzed'thIs , .ftemoon :. '111·,
Ie Burton of Waynelboro, house
.IIIS8 MAIlTlIA.JEAN
three o'clock at the home of the
guests of Mrs. BrasweU were
H08TESS AT LOVELY PARTY
grooin's mother, MI'f T. S. Kenan
presented crystal powder jars.
Last Sautrday Martha Jean Ne on South Main Stre".
The quiet
Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson with
high smith was hostess at a
lovely home nuptials will I c preformed
score was, given an early Amerl·
luncheon at her home on Olliff by Rev. N. H. WIlliams,
can hurricane lamp.
pastor of
For cut Mill
street.
Luncheon was served In the Statesboro Methoc!lst Church.
Annie Smith recelved.a what·not
three couraes,' covers
being laid The ring ceremony will be' used,
novelty, miniature blue boots. Mrs. for
Helen I':obertson, Betty Grace and the bride and
groom will
Cecil Brannen' for low,
Hodges, Helen Marsh, Carmen stand before the mantel In the
COItume jewelry.
Julie Turner, Frances An. living room. The mantel will be
Cowart,
The guests were served a four
derson, Sara ,Hilda Marsh, Eliza. gracefully outlined with pink cor
coprse luncheon In the' dining beth
Rushing, Frances Groover, al vines. Large floor baskets of
room.
Bernice Hodges, Margery Screws, Mrs. Waters and
Jersey Beauty
Coven were laid for: Mrs. H.
and Hazel Smallwood.
dahlias will be uied on each side.
P. Jones, M�. Harry Smith, Mrs.
After lunch the
The bride will wear a two piece
follOWing
boys
Olin Smith, Mrs. Artur
Turner,
the group for a' matinee suit of teal
Mrs. Frank .WIllIams, Mrs. Altred joln�d
blue with
part:!': Lewell Akins, A. B: Ander sccellOrles. Her corsage will 'be
Dorman, M... Dan Lester, Mrs. son,
Parrish Blitch, John Olliff of sweetheart rooes and valley
Frank Grimes, Mrs.' Charlie DonGroover, John Ford Mays, Ferrell lilies.
aldson, Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs.
After the ceremony the
Waters, Dekle Banks Kimball
couple
C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
Johnson, Junior Poindexter, Q. F. leave for a motor trip to St. Slm
Lester Brannen, Mrs. W. S. HanBaxter, Bernard Morris, Henry ons and Florida. They will also
ner, Mrs. Will
Woodcock, Miss Pike and Earl Alien.
visit Columbus, Ga. and points
Annie Smith, Mrs. Jesse Johnston,
After the show all returned to In Alab8ma.
Upon' their return
Mrs. Thad
�orrls.. Mrs. Bruce the home of the hostess and were they will be at home to their
OIl1tf, M... Gordon Mays. Mrs.
served assorted drinks and
friends in the Lanier
Apartments.
pound
Percy Bland Mrs. Roger HoUand, cake.
Brannen Mrs.
Frank Simmons,
J.
L. Renfroe was In
Mrs.
�nlC Olliff, Mrs. Cecil
MII8.·VLIFF ..ADLEY
last week visiting his sister, Miss
Mrs. Grady Johnston, Mrs. E. G.
HOSTIlS8TO IlNTRIl
Cromartie, Mrs. Jack Blitch, Mrs.
NOVS,VLUIl
'z. Whitehurst, Mrs. Joe
Cooley,
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Cliff
Mias Miamle Butron aDd the host·
Bradley entertained the Entre
_.
Nous Club at her home on Savan·
nab A.venue. Cosmoe. and .golden
('
EVENINO aRiOOIl
rod were used
In

.

.

-.

Tuesday Bridge Club.

.

'.:

on

pretzels, candy

.

•

South College street.
Cut flowers and pot plants were
used to decorate her
living room.
In contests which were the feot·
i

1940

STDDIB�'DB

� Thursday afternoon, �
Ce'c!tl Brantley entertained mem-"
bers of the Chummage Club at
her home

•

'

:'a;:�!ra::r;:! :rthgu�
tea.'

YOU R

P R liC E

SALE

Begms 'at Donald89a-Smlth Clothing
FRIDAY 9:30

Co.·

S�.79,up

E. c. OllVIR co.
Statesboro,

,

dAiV:L!C!Czif.;E�
wedclIiII.
it

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan
Printuv
and young IOn, David, left
FrIday'
Renfroe,
Me_ee'. friende rived from Columbus to vWt ber lor
Athena where they will make
will be Interelted to team that I
mother and to attend her brother'l
.thelr hcime,

a

TWO VLV118 VNITI: FOR
rooms.
Their gueats were Mr.
LOVELY LVNOHIlON
and Mrs. l\onald Nell, Mr. and
An outstanding IOCIal event of
Mrs. M. A. Owlnp, Mrs. W� S.
the week was .the bridge luncheon
Hanner and Miss Sara Hall.
High
WednesdaY at' the Jaeckel Hotel' SCOre prizel for men
and Iadlet
at which time Mn. A. M. Bra·
were received
by Mr. and lIIra.
well and Mrs. Horace Smith en�
Owinp. Mr. Owlnp receiving .\
tertalned the Myetery Club and linen
handJcefl:hlef, and Mrs. Ow·
the

"

MIlIL 0Il<llL 1lRAN'l'L1CY

Jones,

Hodges.

VIr&lnIa I\ushlng

l1'ad

Refreshments will
during the IOClai hoUr.

The Crusade.. CIau
of
the
Statesboro
Methodist
Church,
Lealie Johnson, teacher, will have
1 picnic
Thuraday' evening at Till·
man's, Pond. About thlrty·flve
are eXpected to attend.
Officers of the Crusaders C1811
are: Prelldent, Mrs. Hubert
Ama·
erans.
'IOn. lst
vlce,presldent, Charles
Mrs. W. S .Hanner gave the reo McCollum, 2nd
vlce."realdent, Tal·
sponse to the address of welcome. madge Ramsey,
secretary, Julian

OF FRIDAY
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Wal·

i:'��:--=;:'
•

Pretty pieces of pottery were be Dekle Banke who. presents "The
presented to the honor auests,
Cynic" by Henry Ward Beecher:

H. Blitch. For cut, Mn. Devane
Mrs, Chari. R. Megahee and Mr..
Watson received a container with
Maphee hal been tranlrerlOll, CIaaI1ee of Rome, Is
vWtIng red to Cliattanooga, Tenn.
narclasus bulb.
her parenti, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mill Alvaretta Kenan hal III'-

'�i �O��.C]llE 1·r'i

,

ThUilday Odober12.l8IIIr

'c

,

.

',.,'

,:.

,

.

Tbnrsday, October 12, 1939
.,..

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
those of each individual member
mu.t be liven.)
HE BULLOCH HERALD PUB-

NEWS

NEVlbS

By Mi�s Maude White

I

_.

.

AT .nvu.s'-SVUOOL

aVBPBISIl ANNJVIlB8ARY
Leodel
The Immediate family and a few Geor,Ia.

of Mr. and
The first of a �erles of movlnl very very close friends
M
T A Hannah met at their
Picture ShoWII was held at Nevlla
to celebrate
Satunjay night. A good many atGolden Wedding anniversary.
tended. There will be a Picture
was
a
Thla
lurprlse to
Show .each Saturday nllht until
The public Mr and Mrl. Hannah. The Plia
further noUce Is
at Hllh Noon with well
Ia Invited to attend.
filled balkela. Mrs. ,Hannah was
P. T. A. MEETING
'about her dally duties when the
The
October meeting of
.

h::;" I�t Wednesday

.��

complete

given..

larrived

regull!r

'guesla arrived.
·HI.SI.N1.(JL1JII

the Nevils P.. T. A. will be helll
Thursday afternoon Oc t. 12th A
.

pl'Olll'am
spea*r

,

,

MIlIlTING

I

_talk the IEctwe�n

"CItizenship and Safety In
Conufmuity." The following

Hogln

co-hosteuei

were

Ito

the HI.SI.NI Club In the Bowen
ThOle
members present
mlttee will have charge of the re-. h
,
Ell z atleth Proctor
Hazel
fresh?,ents and tbe soc I I hour' ,were. Edith L. Der, Mildred Beas·
Mrs.
CJ J. Martin chairman, Mrs. IDavls,
I
Waters
Elizabeth
Hughette
C. E. Stapleton, Mrs. Dewey
eom-

om�.

a.

more of

,

'

total amount of

bonds, mortlages,

or

Itles are: (U there
state) None

me

I

other secur- 1930.
are

none,

10

KERMIT R. CARR

4. That the two

.glvlng·

parelP'aphs

Notary Publlc,Bulloch Count)·,

next

Georgia.'
stockholders, and RCurity
not only .:;--the

name

of

the

as

they appear upon the
company but also, In

Mitchell,

·

L anler

',minor

s.[red

READ THE AD,
AIont With the N..,.

day evening.

.

t

Sing-I

CULA'l'ION,

ECT.,

BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS
•

H

OF 'AUGUST 24,
1912, AND
MARCH 3, 1933.
Of THE BULLOCH HERALD

.
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Before
and',

'rASnFULLV FURNISHED ROO 1115
IEDS

lED LlCHTS

W

RE�UL
.

'. comforts

.re

.

pIInllv.:

youn

'ou occupy�.n ...
.... Ite or • millillltim

prjced �m, And the

IIml

efficient IIl'YiCI
frilndlY:t.nd
to.,EVERY gUilt.

I0Il
.

"'DIRECTION

DINi&LER
.

HOTELS

DINKLII
ailNCc..or.t
.... 14

•••••

M ......

-=====,.'il'OPERATINC-==-

,

... c.. rt

a...
-

1

A Ro61'fl

�

R

£

M.

'{lor

me, a

_

Notary Public In
county afore

a

dally paPer, the circul
ation), etc., of the aforesaid pub·

I

a

� DniI MONTCOMRV
..

JIll It. ...... NEW, owANS
........ � sAVANNAH
BIIMINCHAM

editor, and. business

(If owned
Its name and
addreSs must be stated and al.o
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It can·t be done." 'he replied.
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tota' loss of

livestock, stock 'yards
run approxl
matelv $30,000. Mr. Parker stated
and feed mill would

that within the past few days a
$500 feed mill had been Installed
The feed mill warehouse was ftill
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urc h by next S un d
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ay.
Mrs:' Eureka members will co-operate with the
Stewards and bring In all their.
Whitaker of Cynthiana, Ky., S. B.
ceptances next Sunday• or make
C. Personal Service Chairman and
the
payments early
following
Mrs. James Lott.
week. the Church will be ready for
of
the year's business
t�e closing
at their fin 1 meeting
Thursday
night, October 26th. No financial

lumbus

Roberts,
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I campaign

will be conducted at the

Sunday services. It Is urged,
however, that all who are In arshall make payment of their
dues for th& entire year 80 that
all our flnancers for cUrrent expenSes may be In the hands' of the
treasurer next .Thursday night.
''The pastor hopes that· thOl..
who have not been regular In their
rears
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Interested In these ebecks since,
'they had a small group of mem
bers In the United Georllia Farmers when the move was starte4
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outllnitd their plans.
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Georgia and he proCeeded to get It
jiiised. Mr. Gaskins estimated
that Bulloch county would receive
some $145;000 on price 'adjuotment

pa�nts.

can
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to secure the
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Mr. Parker there

between 500 and 600 hop
and 100 head of cattle on the
yards

were

and In the pens for the Monday
sale. Only fifteen head of cattle
were burned and between 2OO.and
300 hogs. The fire department con •.
fined the fire to the Immediate

block,. savlnlr
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the Central of

Georgia Railroad on the Dover
highway. He added that they
would rebuild their stock pens and
)!at<!B within thirty ,dayi.
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knew the four specialists from the

reportlni
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his sale Tues·

Mr. McLemore stated that he
experiment Rtation personally and day
hail a lood run of bOth cattla and
knew that they would be In
pasl- h
0IIII..
tlon to give
ulloch fal'll1ers the
No. 1 hop broUKht $6.65 to
lates and best Information on pro6.75. with a f�, .. ll� as hiJrh
ductlon of corn, IIV.ltstock, cotton as 6.85; No, �'a. 6.30 to 6.l5O; No.
and tobacco. Dr. 'Mooney as Iren- 3's 6.00. to 6.40; No, ..... 5.75 to
eral chairman, told of the exten- 6.111; No, 5'•• 5.BC) to 8.75; feader
PIP. 5.00 to 7,00, Sow. and pigs
slve plans the v.arlous civic cluba
were In demand with
�me brinBand churches were making to 88InK 8& hli:h.as t28.SO.
sure the program being a success.
'!'!tere was a cood demand for
Educational, fellpwshlp and esthet- cattle with best fat cattld at 6.50
Ic are the major objectives of the to 7.00. Medium heifers 'Md steers.
5.00 to 5.50; common. 4J1ffto 5.00;
and the
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district wild life ranger, will lead GDOD D_AND AT
the study of game Conservation.
BULLOOH STOCK YARD
Rev. N.
111 WlllIatns and Dr. A,
Mr. O. L. McLemore of tile BuI·
J. Mooney outlined the alms and
'loch Stock Yard an noun ced Itla
qbjectives of the Harvest-Home
week that he wUl have a number
festival at la8t Saturday's
'1'getIng and urged all the farmers In of iIood bred Tennenee steers
t h e county to attend the celebrat- whleb may be !lel!n at hl8. stock
I
Rev. WllIIatns stated that he and for private sale.

Any cotton fanner that did not
over plant Itls quota In areas In
1939 Is eligible for the price ad
justment payment of 1.6 cents per
pound on the normal yield t�es

to do what

alloted, Itereage.
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the Georgia W. M.
In this effort and would like to
Singleton, executive lose .out tHe finances of the

feed,

were

day a success. The different deA breeder of staple cotton will
Mrs. Smith stated that special partments and classes In
the probably meet with the farm or
will be given this meet· Church school are
making pt:ep- ganlza tion to lead the dlaeusslon
Ing by the women of .l.IJ.e Ogeechee orations to
reac,!. every pupil and on 'trylng to get more money for
those that· ouabt to be with the the cotton
produced. ·E. L. Scott,

District P.· T.A. President
..

Department of the Church of

will 'do all

'Church attendance may malle It
a point to attend next Sunday. Of
course, the ones who have been clared.
regular In their attendance will
be expected not only to come, but
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Mr. Parker stated that
county chapter. of United Geol-gla
th6>,>
Farmers will study staple cotton Statesboro Livestock CommissIOn'
would
hold Its regular
nnd conservation of wUd life at Company
their weekly meeting Saturday, auction sales on Monday and
October 21, L. F. Martin. chairman Wednesdays at the Bulloch Stock

S.

o'clock.
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next to the

F. C. Parker, Jr., manager of
the stock ynrds said
that the

attention
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W. M.

applications Involving about
3,000 cotton farmers .!lad been sub
addL'Il
mitted for payment. He
that there were about 800 appli
cations that had not !!een signed
by the producers that are still In
the county office.

the

ager's me�ting In Macon several
days last week.

yislted relatives
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association.
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McLellan's Store, attended a Man·
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Ogeechee River
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Du.lng the OallOlf)' llearlnc
AUltln, TeXBII, Mr. Arnall

W8ll

$30,000 that was payable to
according to J. W.
Gaskins, treasurer of the Bulloch
county agricultural conservation

price.
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Cliff Bradley and Mrs. C. E. Lay·
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Bulloch county cotton fmmers
receiving their 1939 price
adjustment payments. The first
lot of checks received amounted to
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MethQdists To U.G.F. To
Rally' $unda�y' Study Cotton

The annual Rally Day of the
announced this week that the Bup Methodist Church will be held
tist Woman's Missionary Union of Sunday, October 22.
The pastO!', Rev. N. H. Williams
the South East Division wl� meet
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Cotton Farmers
Receive Checks

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hendricks
and liitle daughter, l'/Iary Weldon:
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meetings beginnlnr,at 2:15
o'clock�

• Whatever your tasto in
good times. you get a break
the minuto you stop inJo a
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wear quality
and a v!I!rf
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
son, Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. In
man Jl'oy and Inman Jr.
week end at St. Simons as guests
of Mrs. Kennon's sister. Miss Ger·
•
trude Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway
and children, June, Anne, Nancy,
and Josephine,
the week end
In Atlanta and Acworth. The were

visiting

dlrecllon

principal address at the
morning session will be by Jule
B. WaA'!!n of Raleigh, N. C., sec·
retry of the Nortil. Carollna Ed·
ucatlon Association. Department
al organization meetings will begin at 11 :30.
At

Tuesday for Sp,artanburg, S.
C. where she will spcnd her vacat
Ion of two weeks.
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Mrs. Leslie Johnson will open the
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several musical
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Miss Eleanor Turner. nurse at
the Bulloch County Hospital left
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tains at Burnsville, N.rC.
Mr. G. Arm.trong West spent
Friday and Saturday fishing In
SoUth Carolina.
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sanding machines
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clean grain of naturally handsome wood

o'docl' next. Wednesday
The
High

Mr. and Mrs.
G.
Armstrong
\Vest have returned to Statesboro
after spending a week in the moun

•

has

T�achers College beginning

,

Monday

Sch?ol foo�bali

['

c.urtesy cornm_it_t_ee_.

James Deal who teaches at Mar
low spent the week �nd here with
hl� parents, Col, nnd Mrs. A. M.
Deal.
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PRICE

visit to
relatives In Macon. Atlanta, and
T�nnessee !:efore returning to her
�,ome.

Sale Offers Lowest
Prices

for

YOUR

SALE

Mrs. J. L. Lord of Balnbradge
spent last week with her mother,
Mrs. J. W. Hodges. Mrs. Lord left

Phone 4U

i

viSiting Mrs. Stothard Deal'
and Mrs. C. L. Hodges and

the guest this week end of
P. G. Walker.

T.e fAtllege
Pbar .. aey

Announce8 A

NAME

hay In one corner of the larKe
stock yards during
the
regular

.
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S H Sh erman To, AbitI N"IX T0
k H ere
Welco'me GEA S pea.

"SILVER ON THE 8AGE"

I

Lavnnne. of Savannah opent
the wlIel, end with Mr. Hodges'

DONALDSON,sMlTII CLOTmNG CO.
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RAPTI8T CHURCII

.

"on,

1 !h

State'-liO ... Oeorlia

FIRST

mothpr, Mrs. J. W. Hodges.
...------.....
Miss Vera Kessler of Mlllen'was
.------------:--------,

"Where The Vrowd. 00"

-AND-

WILLIAM BOYD

John

end in Dublin with
Mr.
Fort's
Mr. and Mrs. George Hagin nnd parents.
small son, 'George Jr. of Griffin
Mrs. ChArles Bryant. Mrs. Robspent Thursday here with his par- ert Fort, Mrs. J. B. Rushing and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. -W. M. Hallin. Mrs.
Reginald Anderson spent
Misses Martha WUma Simmons
Thursday in Augusta.
Lenora Whltesl", and Annelle
Harold Shuptrlne of Milledge.
Coalson were home from Shorter ville spent the week end here with
College, Rome, for the week end. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Mr. and Mrs. George McLaugh- Shuptrlne.
lin and small daughter. Judith'. of
Miss Nellie Williams of Savan-

.,

''J., 7,:;,;:·fi!---""'-"'"""-�---I

!Vlrs

I

-

.
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;;�c:;d

Jennings
Sunday

Glcnn Jr. spent

o'clock, Health
Cottage. Georgia TJachers College.

..

Rountree ,(1).
Referee, Blount (Georgia); um·
plre, Vnn Geiseri' (Georgia); head
linesman, Bounds (Springfield);
field judge, Johnson (Army)

\

in

Services at 11

I

.

Stringfellow
C. M. COALSON, Minister
and' Iittl�
daughter. Joyce of
-MORNINGWEDNESDAY. October 18
During August the Commodity Mlumi. Flo are visiting her parLangley, c. Division of the State Department. ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
"WOMAN DOCTOR"
10:1S-Sunday School, Dr. H. F.
Shup.
RObetson, rg. of Public Welfare
Freda Inescort Herbert Wilcoxon
served
264 trine.
Hook, superintendent.
!lmlth, rt. needy families 'In �ulloch County
Mr. and IIIrs. Clarence Chance
Paschal, reo with Surplus Commodities hav· of Savannah
spent Sunday with
Rountree, qb. Ing a total value of $851.72, re: Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Shuptrine.
Cason, Ihb. ported, C. E. Noblette In charge of
;\11'. and Mrs. Robert Fort and
DONALDSON-SMITII CLOTHING CO.
Moss, rhb. Bulloch's Commodity Dlslslon.
daughter. Linda. spent the week

Scoring, Georgia Teachers: Pafford (1); Parker (1). Extra Point,

...

and MI's. Glenn

and son.

-DOUBLE FEATURE
"MIRACLE8 FOR 8ALE"
Robert Young
Florence Rice

Horne, 19.

Wilson, 19
Simpson, c
Nede, rg
Downs, rt.
Holt, reo
White, qb
Small, lhb
Treece, rhb
Davis, tb

-

COLG."E
".

R. L. Cone. and Mrs. R. J.

Kennedy.

264 NEEDY FAftllLIES

ua. 'reachers

Ala. Teachers

Hili, Ie

33 t

DENTAL CREAM

Mrs.

program,

Line-ups:
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COLGATE °l��

will be the feature of the

slve work.

perfect

.

,

EPISCOPAL ·CHURCH
RONALD J. NEIL, Lay Leader

the barns and pens of the State ..
boro Livestock Commiaslon Com
pany here In the middle of the af.
\
ternoon Monday.
It Is estimated that between :zOO
and 300 hogs and fifteen head of
cattle were burned. Men wbrked
late IJito Monday night
rounding
up those which had escaped.
The fire broke out In a pile of

Groover,

,

A christmas tree

The Bqut!8b of more than 800
hop and beUows of more than lOQ
cattie and the stench of burn�
fle.h fUled the air
jl8 fire IIWI!pt

_

•

the club house.

Cuban Football Team Wins 300 Hogs
Hearts Of All Statesboro
Perish In Flames

pOl'aniJ1.

-

pu�ts.
tor his defen-

Statesboro

'

.

'

pected

_

.

stand-I

More than 300 people are exat the First District Par- ------��----------------'--_
ent-T achers Association meeting
to be held at Nevils,
Saturday,
October 21, according to an an

Shipped From

was

been selected as one of the Insti
tutions In the state to participate
Nine carloads of Peanuts left
made 'by Mrs. R. E. L.
for the academic year 1939-40 In Statesboro Tuesday and between nouneement
Majors, District President.
the civic pilot training program, fifteen and twenty left yesterday
The Nevils P. T. A. wlll·be hosts
now being Inaugurated by the fed lind a number more
are
being to the meeting. A lunch will be
eral government.
loaded nOW.
The Georgia Teachers Colleii'! hav.e the
.0: '� •.• ..
served by'.�at association I\.t a
-<,..
following to say about
Dr. Pittman was notified
More than 250 tons of
won the football game last Satur- our town and
by
nominal cmirge.
college.
Robert H. Hinckley, of Washing· wll.t have been shipped from here
when
The program begins at 10:30 day
they played the Unlvers"The players of the football
ton, chairman of the Civil Aero before the season ends.
with the call to crder by the dis. Ity of Havana at the college stadteam 0' tbe Unlvenlty
nautics Autho,rlty of the selection.
of
lum, but the Cubans won the
trlct president. ....
we program w III
According to S. D.
Havana came to 8tate.be'" on
Plans for thl! program, together well known authority on peanuts, be as follows: devtlonal, Rev. Will. hearts of tbe r.lrer sex and all of
the
Invitation of the Oeo.clo
with
the
students
application the entire shipment will be twenty ard Rustin, of Nevils; song-by the the Statesboro people they came
Teachers College. Before we
forms are being forwarded.
Con five cars. They consist of peanuts assembly; welcome greetings, Mrs. In contact with. Gentlemen, all of
leave
tomorrow for our next
tracts for the
training program belonging to farmers of the Stilson Delmas Rushing. president of Nev- them were. Each of the dark
IIOme with Ft. Benning.
we
will also be sent the college and
haired Cubans displayed
community and brought here by lis P. T. A., Supt H. H. Britt,
want to expre •• our crodltude
field inspectors will be her short truck for
manners and poise on all occasl
loading. Sale has been superintendent of Nevils School.
to the very 1,le080nt
people of
ly to examine the equipment and made in bulk to the Toms Peanut I and H. P. Womack, county school ons while they were In Statesboro.
thl. town for the court.oul at
instruction staff.
Mrs. They won the admiration of every
Company; According to Mr. Groov- superintendent; response by
tentions they have offered U8.
L. B. Frye, president of Millen P. one.
The program will
be
carried er, they were sold at $70
Thc ""ople of Statcsboro are
The Cubans liked the beautiful
�er ton. T. A.; Introdution of guests, Mrs.
out, it is understood, with the" co They are of the Jumbo
variety nnd R ELM
very hO'pltoble and they madc
college girls, and they told them
Cl ax t on.
G'
ajora,
operation of the Statesboro Air are t 0 b e use d m can d y manu ft'
a.,
ac
U8 feel D8 II we wore at home.
district president's reports;
craft Corporation and the Statesroll that they liked them. They Iiked
We mu.t Bay that the Oeorgla
urlng.
boro Airport.
call; appointment of committees, the high school girls. They even
\
Tenchers (lollege has a !IOod
miscelleanous business; message, hked our high
team
feotboll team, they played
Mrs. James S. Gordy, president of and band. On Friday mght when
hard and with
much
'
ve.y
Georgia Congress of Parents and the High School played Sylvania
courage. Saturday night ortor
were In
stands
Teachers; health talk, Miss Annie
•
•
the
G'8mc they gavo us D dance
Taylo!', state health department of rootmg With all their might for
which we enjoyed "ery much.
At!anta; short lalils, Mr •. Chas. State3boro to win over the Sylvan·
Now
It t. our turll to do the
D. Center, of G:oliege Park, pUGt in team.
The Cubans liked our
same thing In
1I0vana next
slnte president; National Chair. churches. Many of them nttended
"ccember when they go down
Abit Nix will be the honor guest man
of
Mrs.
J.
C. services in the various churches.
publicity,
Superintendent S. H. Sherman of and'
to lIavana to Iliay with 01."
The one thing that the Cubans
spealler on the Harvest.Home Owens, Naflonel Parent-Teachers
the Statesboro Public Schools will
did not get used to while
festival, Dean Z. S. Henderson of magazine.
Dr. Pitman, the college footbaH
they
give the welcome address when the
were In Statesboro was the food.
Lunch will be at 12:30.
Georgia Teachers College and
team, Coach Smith, and the col
more than 1,500 teachers in this
chairman of the educational phase
The afternoon session wii! begin They could not get accustomed to lege officials proved last
Saturday
section of the state
meet here
I
of the celebration, announces.
at 1:30.
Mrs. Joseph 'Mendes, of c01'llbread, sweet potatoes, and that they could stage an Internat
for
the
Ional football game and program
Mr. Nix has visited Statesboro Savannah will lead the school of turnip greens.
Mark A.
In a letter written to the Bul us It should be
several times and Is familiar with Instruction, assisted by State and
done, and stUd win
Smith, president of the Georgia
the people and conditlor:s in tile District officers and chairmlln. Ad. loch Herald by the football team the football game and make the
Educlltion f.ssociation will
make
tcam
and
lhe
'(vill
be with the rcport
Cuban party they losers like It.
journment
community.
the
response.
of
Dean Henderson stated that Mr.
Call' Lancaster of Vidalia, chair·
Nix was selected because of his
man of t!1e district vice presidents
interest in education and outsland
announced this week
thnt
the
Ing ability as a speaker. Mr. Nix
meetln
would be
held at
the

director.

Ch'urc h N'
ews-

Fire Razes Pens Of Statesboro
livestock Commission Co.

.

announcp,d here this week
that Georgia Teachers College had

trained In Church memberroo
ship," Mrs. J'"

First Distrid
P.-T .AI Meets
250 Tons Pean�t� At Nevils

PART OF NATION
WIDE PROGRAM

.

Pa1.!I'Lewls .. otAUanta,spent
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Teachers College Named
To Train Civil Air Pilots

FRlDAY9:S0

for the Havana ....me and the
by Columbus. They
Snead
f1ghtinll team and should
came.. Thl. doe. not
to
the
kick
for
the
TeachThanksglvlnc'
tounchdown. The attempted
.pply
prove plenty tough
Sam Strauss was a business visfor the extra point was blocked. ers Coach Smith was well pleasgame wltb Arm.t.onc on Oct�IE'l'HODIST (lHURCH
Itor In Atianta Tuesday.
0 be • ·S
wor
k
I
same
midn
th
In
the
with
the
Professors
e.
ed
N. H. WILLIAMS, Pastor
period, fit
Agaln
:'IIrs. Herrls
Bashlnski, Mrs.
I
field. Rountree, of the Blue Tide,
-MORNINGGEORGIA' THEATRE
Ro un tr e e kicked' the
touc hd
Oppenheimer and Mrs. John W.
10:15-Chureh SChool, J. L. Reno,,:n.
For Thanksgiving, November 23
passed to Parker, who was
I
Johnston were luncheon g'leslr, of
PROGRAM
extra pomt
t0
c h osen
froe General Supertintend- ""'�...."""""""""""""""""""""""""""=
h
d te
ing on the twenty, and he ran the'
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